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EXPLANATO~Y MEMORANDUM 
1.  At  its meeting on  28  November  1977 the/Council  of Ministers 
(Development)  approved the procedure to  be  followed for the use 
of the .appropriations for the cofinancing of projects with  · 
NGOs. 
1 
That  procedure  includes  a  stipulation that the  Commission will 
present  an  annual. report  to the  Council  on the  use  of  the  credits 
allocated during the preceding year. 
In accordance with that  procedure  the  Commission presents this 
.Report,  whi.ch  deals with the  use  made  of the  Budget  of 14  MEUA 
entered under  Article 945  of the  1980  Community  Budget. 
2 
.2.  Although relations with the  NGOs  are mainly in the field of project 
cofinancing in developing countries,  other important  areas for  co-
operation with the  NGOs  are.also covered,  such as Food  and Emergency 
Aid,  Development  Education  in the  Community  and coordination among 
NGOs. 
1  See  Council  Document  R/207/7S(GCD)  of 26  January 1978. 
2  Inc:.·eased to 14,352,974 EUA  whEm  one  adds the  unu,,ed  bo.lE.nce 
from  Arti~:le 945  carried :-ver  from  :t.979 •  . 
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REPORT  ON  RELATIONS  WITH  NON-OOVER1~ENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 
(NGOs)  ACTIVE  IN THE  FIELD  OF  DEVELOPMENT,  WITH  SPECIAL 
'  ' 
REFERENCE  TO  THE  COFINANCING  OF  PROJEC'l'S  (1980  BUDGET) 
-------------------------------------------------------
I. INTRODUCTION 
•  Since  1976,  the European  Community  has offered to European 
Non-Governmental  Organizations  help  and assistance with the 
financing of their micro-projects in developing countries  and  more  recently 
vii th their public  education work  in Europe  on  Third World  issues. 
Such  cooperation is amply  justified by  the  efficient  and flexible 
way  in which  NGOs  support  the development  of the  most  needy  in 
developing countries and  in the  expression thus  given to the 
solidarity of the  "unofficial"  EUrope  with poverty and  injustice 
experienced  by  those-· in  deprived  situations. 
1980  marked,  therefore,  the ·fifth consecutive operational year of 
Community/NGO  cooperation and, as  such,was to  become  a  year  for 
retrospection and  evaluation as much  as for action. 
It is  thus  appropriate that  the first part  of this report 
be  devoted  to  general  comments  on  the  experiences  of this period. 
More  complete  information  on previous years'activities may  be  obtained 
1 
by referring ~o the  relevant  annual reports 
II.  RETROSPECTIVE  1976-1980 
When  gove-rnmental  and non-governmental  organizations  ·d~cide to  work 
together,  essential  el~ments for  positive cooperation are mutual 
corr:prehension  and  trust with each  side recognising the  ot-her's view-
poir.t  and  avoiding the unilateral imposition of  conditi9nso'  Tl:e 
acceptance  of this fundamental  point  by both the  Commission  and  the 
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NGOs  has  been  the  key  to  the success  of the cofinancing 
scheme.  From  the beginning a  dialogue took place  on all matters  of 
·mutual interest,  with the  Commission recogpising the  collective 
plurality and  individual  autonomy of the  NGOs  while they acce.pted its 
public responsibility. 
1.  Cofir.ancing of projects  in  developin~ countries 
It is obviously in the  NGO  response  to  the  funds  allocated for micro-
projects in developing countries  that  the  best  evidence  of this positive 
spirit  of cooperation  can  be  found.  Each year requests have  greatly sur-
passed available funds,  thus  ensuring not  only the  commitment  in full 
of each year's  budget  allocation  but  also  a  considerable  carry over of 
projects to  successive  years.  For  example,  in 1976  only 76  out  of the 
121  projects submitted could  eventual·ly be  cofinanced  from  the tten 
budget  of 2.5  ~ffiUA;  in 1978  the greatly augmented  budget  of 12  MEUA, 
would  only permit  176  out  of over  200  projects to  be  cofinanced, 
culminating in the  situation in 1980  when  only 181  projects from  a 
• 
total  of 367  could be supported  (leaving a  carry over  of  119  projects  4t 
for a  total  request  of 10,8 MEUA  ).  In a  parallel manner,  the  average 
Community  contribution has  increased greatly from  31,000 EUA  ·per 
project  in 1976  to  81,000  EUA  in  1980  (leaving aside  contributions  to 
Block g::-ants),  which  is a  reflection both of NGO  willingness  t.o  under-
take  larger projects than before  and also unfortunately,  inflation,  in 
particular in the  developing world. 
Thus  by  the  end of this first five year period,  a  total of  693  projects 
had  been cofinanced with  124  NGOs,  absorbing  a  Community  contribution 
of 43,5  ~ffiUA  towards  an  overall  joint investment  of over  125  MEUA 
(showing a  multiplier effect  of 288%).  This  last high figure  effectively 
demonstrates  NGO  ability to attract private and  public donations  and 
irtdeed must  be  seen  as  a  considerable vote  of confidence  by the  man  of 
the street in their work  and integrity. 
The  financial  interest to  NGOs  of access  to public  funds  is evident  but, 
at  the  same  time,they had  to  accept  responsibility for  the control  and 
accountability of the  funds  granted to  them.  Finding a  "modus  vivendi" 
which respected their independence  and yet  satisfied the  needs  of 
public  accountability was a  most  important  task during the first years. 
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In  general  terms  the  Commission  is very satisfied with  the  working of 
this programme.  A great  number  of poor  communities  has  been assisted 
and the multiplier effect of the'work is  enormous.  The  NGOs  have  proven 
the  advantages  of their flexibility and efficiency at  "grass roots" 
level  and  the  speed at -which  they  can rea9t  to  economic  or political 
.  ' 
changes  and  adapt  their working methods  to  suit. 
2  The  NGOs 
The. large  number  of NGOs,  124  at  the  end of 1980,  who  have  participated 
in cofinancing operations confirms the  openness of the  scheme.  Of  tr.ese 
many  are  regular partners returning each year with new  projectsbut at 
' 
the  same  time  new  contacts. are  continuously established.  Overall  the 
Commission  appreciates the  cooperation it has received  from  all the 
NGOs  and  for  the understanding they  have  shown  for  the inevitable 
procedures  and administrative 'requisites.  It would  emphasise  that it 
seeks  in its partners not  just a  genuine  commitment  to development 
assistance but  equally a  "bona-fide" European identity. 
Each  NGO  has  an  individual  style of working,  some  have  organised  them-
selves with  a  full  structure of field representatives  and coordinators  .while 
others relate directly to  local communities  and  organisations.  ~hese 
communities are often the voiceless  and most  helpless  ones,  those  least 
likely to  be able to  communicate their needs  and achieve  an official 
response.  In these cases,  the  NGO.  role is as  a."catalyst  for  change  to 
aid people  to free  themselves  from  a  state of poverty and oppression!' 
This  has  been recognised by the  governments  of many  developing countries 
who  have  entrusted  to NGOs  implementation of many  small.scale projects• 
Indeed the  complementarity of "official" and  "unoffi'cial" aid programmes 
'is very evident  and is one  of the  justifications for  continued assistance 
'to  NGOs. 
3  TheProjects 
Over the past 5  years the  Commission has assisted a  Va.st  range  of diverse 
operations.  A cursory a-nalysis  shows  an  emphasis  on  integrated rural 
develo.pme~t  (31%)  and  Education and Training  (31  %),  withHealth  (  17%) 
following.·. But  within these a.rbi  trary classifications lies a  vast  range 
of approaches  and philosophies. - i~ 
I 
Priority is given  to  those  projects! which aid the auto-development  of 
poor  rural  co\nmunities  in the  least: developed countries  and  stress is 
placed  upon  the full participation by the local  community in all stages 
of the project  from  conception to eventual  managem~nt. 
4  Beneficiary countries 
The  tommission is happy  to note  tha~  68%  of the  funds  for cofinancing 
•  I 
wer.e  used for  projects in countries':liaving a  per capita GNP  of less than 
1500.  In principle,  projects can beicofinanced in all developing countries 
whether associated to the  Community' or not.  In practice,  projects  sub-
mitted by  the  ~rGOs and  approved  by the  Commission  have ·resulted  in  an 
almost  even balance  between  ACP  and'. non  ACP  countries. 
It  should  be  remembered  that it is the  rTGOs  who  take  the initiative 
in presenting projects  to  the  Commi$sion  and  the list of beneficiary 
countries  very much  reflects tradit:).onal  and historical links  between 
I 
Europe  and  the Third World.  This me.ns  in effect that  Africa benefited 
greatly from  the  scheme  with 52%  of total funds  allocated,  followed  by 
' 
Asia with  25%  and  Latin America wit}!l  23%· 
The  principal  beneficiary country _was  India with 68  projects involving 
a  Community  contribution of 3,94 MEWA,  Senegal  and Upper Volta follow 
with  2,29  MEUA  and 1.92  MEUA  resp$otively. 
5  Development  Education 
From  the  outset  of Community  cooper~tion with NGOs,  the latter have 
stressed the  importance  of their role as opinion formers  in Europe 
on Third 11orld  issues.  The  Commission  recognises this role  and  believes 
i  t"t-;w.t  public  opinion must  be  made  awa:re  of the  interdependence  of  our 
econoa:ies  with  those of developing C:ountries. 
.  . 
• 
As  a  consequence- the  Commission a:ssisted the  NGOs  in 1978  with  two  Developr.:er:t 
Education p::-·ojects  at  European  level; the·se were  an  exhi  bi tian of ed.uca-
tiona]  rw.terials assembled  by  Il'GOs  f'rom  all the  Mer..ber  States  and  a 
conference  on  issues  related to  tte renegotiation of tte  Lo~~ Convention. 
In  1979,  17  projects were  cofinanoed mostly on  the  themes  of Industrial 
and  i<cr:!.oul tural  cooperation  between Europe  and the Third liorld.  A  fc:.;·t !':.er 
14  projects were  assisted in 1980. 
t: 
• Evpericnce  in  t~is field  of work  demonstrates  the  need  to  go  out3ide the 
bab5. tual  erouping  of development  NOOs  to  the  specific interest gro,xps. 
"'o  ths effect,  contact  has  been  established with the  Trade  Union  Kovement, 
Farming Organisations,  Youth  Groups,  the  Consumer  Associations  and 
11omens 'Ore:anisations.  This is a  necessary step as  education/information 
programmeq initiated and  developed  by organisations for  the 9enefit  of 
their own  members, have  a  much  greater credibility and  therefore  chance 
of success.  It is encouraging to  note that  there  is a  growing  awar.-mess, 
among  groups  not  normally associated with  development  issues,of the  need 
to  include  a  Thitd World  dimension  in their work. 
6  Coordination  among  the  NGOs 
To  date,  over 300  European  NGOs  have  contacted the  Commis.sion  in  tJ::e 
cont·ext  of the  cofinancing pr_ogramme.  This  large  number  of potential 
partners has  meant  that,  although  the  Commission maintains  a  one  to 
one  relationship with each  NGO  for all matters to  do  with  their pro.jects, 
it has facilitated their coming together at  the European  level to 
investigate the possibilities of •orking together.  Each  year  therefore, 
a  General  Assembly  of  NGO  representatives has'been.held in Brussels, 
the  object  being  both to  allow  for  Commission/NOD  dialogue  and  to 
establish a  forum  for  contact  between  NGOs  from  the  different  Member 
States.  These  Assemblies  have  in turn elected a  Liaison  Committee  which 
meets  regularly with the  Commission's  services,  and  therefore provides 
a  permanent  contact  point  for  consultation on all  NGO  affairs. 
In 1980,  the whole  character of these  two  bodies  changed  fundamentally. 
For the first.time national  assemblies'of NGOs  were  organised by the 
NGOs  in each  Member  State and delegates were  democratically elected both 
to  the  General  Assembly in Brussels  and to  the Liaison  Committee.  This 
obviously increased the authority and status of these  bodies  and  enh~"'lced 
their interest and attraction to all  NGOs. 
It  i  ~  interesting to note,  and the  Community  may  feel  proud' of the fact, 
tJ-,a.t  it has  played  a  catalytic role in bringing together  NGOs  as  much 
on  the  national  as  on  the European  levels.  This,  in turn,  is lec>_ding 
to greater cooperation and liaison which can  only be  to  the  benefit  of 
H.eir partners  in developing countries and to  public  awareness  i.~  :!:urope 
on  Third World  issues. 
I 
! 
! 
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,l 7  Learnine process  • 
The~e first  5  years  can  be  regarded  as  a  learning process as  much  for 
the  NGOs  as  for  the  Community.  A continued programme  of discussion  on 
experience  acquired led to the proposal that  a  joint  CEC/NGO  pilot 
.  1 
comparative  evaluation be  undertaken of the  EDF  and  NGO  micro-project 
systems.  The  results of this preliminary analysis will  be  important and 
must  lead  to  an  improved understanding of the  impact  of projects and 
of  possible  improvements  in operation and approach. 
III  COFIN~¥CING OF  NGO  PROJECTS  IN  DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 
1.  1980 ouerations 
Global  ~tatistics. 
1980  beGan  with the  Community  budget  not  yet  adopted  by the  European 
Pa.rliam.ent.  This  meant  that  the  Commission,  in order to  continue 
operations,  had until the final  budget  was  adopted  in July to resort 
to  a  "provif-lional  twelfths" procedure  based  on  the  1979  budget.  A 
brake  was  thus  put  on work  at  a  time when  a  constantly increasing 
number  of applications was  being made.  In all  367 projects were  sub-
mitted  (52% more  than last year)  representir:e a  total request  fo:::-
3.3. 7  MEUA  (236% of the budget).  181  of these  projects were  co  financed 
by  the Commissio.n  from  the 14rt.EUA  available  for this purpose,  with 
69  NGOs  (of which  23  for the first  time)  benefiting.  ~hi  .. s  includes  a 
total of 689,781  EUA  which was  made.  available  to  17  NGOs  as  block grants. 
A further  119  projects for  a  total request of 10.8 MEUA  were  carried 
eve:- to  1981,  due  to the  lack of funds.  The  remaining  67  projects for. 
9  MEUA  were  either subsequently withdrawn  by the  NGOs  or  could  not 
be  accepted: for  cofinancing.-
Payments  for projects approved in 1980  amounted to  4.6  MEUA.  The  out-
standing balance  (9.4 MEUA)  will  be paid over the  coming  years. 
Total  payments  in 1980 including those in respect  of commitments  made  in 
previous years,  amounted  to  10.3 ?fEUA. 
A detailed .analysis of the projects  cofinanced can  be  found  in the 
tables I-IV annexed to this report. 
I)  S,_;ro;c'<:.n  Development  F'llild 
.. 
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TLe  :;.verage  Comn:uni ty contribution per project excepting bl,ock  grants .was 
::::.000  Jo:TA  in 1980.  It is 'frorth. noting that, although  a.  contribution of up 
to  jOO.OOO  E\JA  is possible for  a  project,  in only 7•4% o:f  cases did the 
::':Jr:.r<~r,:'-ty  contribute more  than 200.000  EUA  and that  in 35.6% of case;;  the 
cont.:'ib·,;tiGn  vras  less than 50.000  EUA. 
l7  bJoc~ grants were  made  to  17  NGOs  (5  more  than in  1979)  towards 
micro-projects  involving a  Community  contribution of less than 10.000  EUA 
?2  NCO:;  were  elici  ble to  apply for  this i!Cheme. as against. 16  in 1979. 
~i':e  total  Community contribution was  689.781  EUA  and  the  average 
C'mtribution was4o.575,EUA per NGO. 
T:;e  variety of project.s  cofinanced in 1980  demonstrated  once  again 
t  \':at  ~;cos are  capable of responding in a  very positive way  to  the  needs 
of  1o.ca.l  communi ties in  the  developing countries  and  of adapting; to 
tt:eir initiatives.  Types  of project  ranged  from  the  supply of  eq~'.ip­
ment  to_programmes  of inte&rated rural  development,  covering production, 
tr~ininc,  ROCial  infrastructure. 
TLlral  c:evelopment,  education and training head the list of projects 
supported  but  other important  areas of wor.k  include  social welfare  and 
hea.l th. 
'  '  .. 
I,ike  la.st  yeat·,  sol;u,. aeolian and  bi,ogas  ,sO'J,.I'Ces  of~  energy were  .  '  .  . 
used with  suces.s ·in  a  good  numbar  of  p:r-oje'<:ts.  Alternative  sources 
of  enGr·e:r  offer great potential  to.  developing countries where  conditions· are 
'  .. 
pa:·d.cularily  suit-able,  eg lone periods of sunshine,  strong winds,_ and >rill  .,, 
a.::r-.i,,t  -:h'eir  developmen~ p;;;-oces;a  in both the medium  a.n4  lc0ng  te.rmG  by  leq,dir..:; 
io  <~  :  f;;::~r  C:e~Tiee :of  energy  a~•to~sufficie-r.cy~ 
.  .·  '  l 
:Jepa;'iob.r~· cQ'untries ·and  commUnities .. 
--~~-~--------------
._.  ·- · ....  < .  .-'  '  .'  _.,:  . ·'- .,  -:- .  . .  '  .:  - '• 
·f.o,  -oo~.;.n::-riE:r-.,of  which ? for. .the  first·  ~ime· benefited  .  :from  90finacing 
op~;attQ]!s, ifi \9t?b•  :1o8  .proa~e.t$ wirl. be  car;.ie'd 6ui ;in  35  ACP  f>~a  tes 
for  ;~  tc~n.i of :6  MEui  while. 8 MEUA  w{ll  gc  tcrwards' i25  -prc>;ia6tfi  to be  . 
ca ?fie~ ~'t .$n  ·31•  il()~~AC; ttate·s  •..  ··It  dan  -~~ ho~d  ··,thi~:  S~ti-o~ rUiide  , 
',.'  ~  \'•  C  '  -- .  •  '-"  .  .·-··  ,·  •  ,  '  ,  -.  ·. ,- .  , ,  ,  --' ··,  ,  ·.-- _.,.',  ~ •  :'  '  ,  •  ''I 
~.1\;,~tiit~  ~ali~ :to  Af,fiC:~, ,27% to  C_entral  .arid  Latin  Arneri-c~ '·ar~d  16%  io 
"''  . 
.  . I· 
~GOa  projects covering several  dountries,  theso 
r.ot  correspond  to  the  number  of projects  co::Cir:ar.ced. 
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b  f  t  was  submitted  for projects  in  Zimbabwe.  A great  num  er o  reques  s 
o:~ ·  tr.ese the  Commission  cofinanced. 17  for  a  total of nearly 1.4  t.~EUA 
These  projectn dealt,  in  p~rticular with the  resettlement  of the  many 
thousands  who  had fled the country,  and assistance to  the  new  gove!'nm·ent 
in  the  development  of an  integrated economy  for  the benefit  of the 
whole  population. 
Tbe  Community  contri.bution cannot  in prirfiple exceed 50%  of the  total 
costs of a  project  except  in duly  justified cases where it may  rise 
to  7571>.  This  occured in only 32  of the  164 projects cofinanced.  On 
the. other hand in  68  ather projects the  Community contribution was· 
less than  50%. 
The  rriultiplier effect of Community  funds  is important  since the  total 
investment  in 1980  through  NOOs  came  to nearly 37  MEUA  of which the 
Community part  represented  38% • 
.  Role  of the authorities in the beneficiary countries  ----------------------------
As  in previous years,  the  Commission will  send this report  f9r  information 
to  the lf.issionc  of beneficiary countries in Brussels  and  to  the  ACP 
secretariat. 
The  interest taken  by developing country governments  in  NGO  activities 
continues  to  grow,- and is indeed confirmed by the  increasing support  they 
give  to the projeofs. 
Since  the  payment  of the  Community  contribution for  projects  C&.::-2  "oe 
~,pr·e<L over  several  year_s,  the  implementation  and  cont:rol will  also  be 
spread  out,  In pri:r:ciple  NGOs  must  submit  3.n  interim report  9  months 
ci.:"te::- the  payment  of the first  and of tne  second  tranche  a.nC:.,  an 
i:J:TJ~. e;;;er:tn.tion  report  9  months  after tte last  payrr:ent.  Th~ :::"'ir-s: 
~~ports fer  1980  projects  should  therefore arrive  in the  ~e~in~i~s o~· 
.. 
• .-u-
2.  Management  of cofinancine; operations  from  previOU::l  years 
The  management  (including control)  of projects ccifinanced in 1979  (152  projects, 
12  blook  ~::rant's) in 1978  (17 2  projects),  in 1977  (113  projects) and 
in 1976  (75  projects)  continued  normally in 1980. 
3.  Evaluation and Revision of the  General  Conditions 
Wl.uation 
The  final  report  of the  joint  Commission/NCO  comparative  evaluati~ff 
NGO  and  EDF  micro projects in four West  African countries and  (for NGO 
projects only)  Bangladesh is expected to  be published in the near future. 
Given the  geographic  limitations the report  cannot  be anything other-than 
a  preliminar~r~yiew of the  NGO  projects.  It does,  however,  highlight  a 
number  of points to which  the  Commission  and  the  NGOs  will  be  giving close 
attention. 
While  noting that,  without  exception,  the  NGO  projects were  implemented 
~  '  .  -
as planned,  it draws  attention,  in a  number  of cases,  to  the underachievement 
\ 
of the full  NGO  potential for assisting local groups  to  improve  their~self 
development  capacity.  The  report  also notes the need  for  a  greater coherence 
and  coordination among  NGOs,  particularly where  different  NGOs  are  supporting 
similar projects in the  same  region. 
General  Conditions of Cofinancing 
The  General  Conditions of project .cofinancing which  set  down  the guidelines 
to  be  followed  in this matter are  based  on  the  "Procedure for the .u$e  of the 
appropriation for cofinancing_with the  NGOs"  finalised in November  1977. 
The  Commission  feels that it is only normal after the first.five years of 
cofinancing that  the  "General  Condi tions11  should be  reviewed to  see whether 
or not  they need  to  be  amended  to  take account  of developments  since 1976. 
It should be  stated that  the basic  elements of the  scheme  - financial 
participation by the .NGOs,  and  th~ autonomy of the  NGOs  - will not  be 
changed  but. that  the  examination will centre on  the  procedur~s involved 
to  ensure that the best value  in t'erms  of efficiency and viability is achieved. tt.\  -
~  cludi~E t~.  ~~?Ort  0~ the  r  1al~ation  deGCribe~ ir tte previous  parag=aph. 
j  o  <- J..  o  c~ <· •  .<:..  ':  on  • :.::  c: ori;:r-ce  o: i·;3  c·.;n  s<Jrvio.;.s  a·1.:  on  comr::en·tz 
g~1ar cono~~tatiorr  ~nich  ta~d place with  CommiEsion  services,  and  of 
p~esentation ~ade by  eitl:e:- the  ~GO Liaison 
~  ~ci~tee or  individua ly. 
'.' ~:e  bu8eet  ::.l::.ocation  : ~or ".;nis  purpose  stayeC: at  the  same  le-vel  in, 1980 
as  in  l97Q,  notwithstand.ine; the  substn.ntial  increase  in funds  requested. 
c~·  tte  CommL:;sio:r..  This  meant  tr  ... at c?:ly  14 projects  :: ~o .c- a  totaJ.  valu e 
o;  253,9~~  E~As couJd  be  co~inanced. The  Com~issio:r.  reaf~irms its 
Gc:;;rr.i t:;:er.t  to  suppo:-t:..ng  ~GO activities. in  Deve:i.o-pment  Education  anQ 
reco~;.isc 3  that this will  continue to be  a  growth  area  i~ its relations 
-.v:t~  1"00:5  in the  comi:r.g years. 
A lir.t  of  t~e projects cofinanced in 1980 is annexed  as Table V.  From  vhis 
it  c~n be  seen  that as in previous years  a  principal  tteme  ~as relations 
between  Eu::.-ope  and  tt.e Thirci  i·lo:-ld  with  empb.asis  o::  the  Lome  Conver.tic.n 
and  aspects  of'  i nd·.;.strial  and.  agricultural cooperation.  A  J.arge  number  of 
v.d::. d.  req~.1ests could not  be  satis:'ieC. due  'to  the  s!'ortage of funds  ar.~ 
have  t~orofore been  carriad over to .1981.  Inde~d it  should  be  ~otec that 
as  many  p 1'0~ects again as were  cofinanced in 1980  have  been  car:::-ied.  over 
t o  1981. 
T !1e  Cor.;mL:;sior;  i s  encouraged  by the ct:....-rent  ,i.ebate  o::-ganisec  by the  NCO 
liai  :~on  Corr.mi ttee  on  futur~ C.irections  for  deve1op:r.ent  edu c at ion~ !t 
}'.;.:.:;  becor:1e  very  obvious  .,. hR.t  increased cooperation ,;.nd  pooJ.ir.c o: resource-5 
arcong  '\~Os  ~s necessary to  avo:..~  C.uplicatior.  and  wa;;;te.  Tr:e  estJ.bi  is·~rr:ent 
of Euronean  networks  of groups  workj~g or  similar  s~bj e cts or witt the 
s:-~rne  target  grol~ps  L :  a  ratural  consequence .  The  Commission  is aL3o  pleas<=:C:. 
v  l  Olll.  ..  :n .l."li  t i IS-
;;:!1:erl7enc·r  Aid 
3)  ·.l.g-ro.::lrr:ents  we:::-e  made  with )TGOs  in 1980  for  emergency  aid  ope:-ations. 
~}:est:  t~e-.:."e  ca:r-ried  out  as  much  in non-associated countries as  in those 
lir.:~eci  throt:.gh  the  Lorr:e  Convention.  The  total  amount  involved.  was  in 
tLe  re;:ion  of 10·  ~~Ult._ 
':'hit:;  a·id.  "'lia.~-:;  used,  in a  general ·rule,  for  the  sUpply of medecines, 
food,  c: ot  ~.as·,  s:-!el ter,  an?- construction materials  tO  populatiO-ns 
affoct(o·:l  by  disasters for  example,  in  Cambodia  or after the  earthq_uake 
Food  Aid 
Un.Jer  the  terms  of the  Community's  1980  food  aid  programmes.,  the  NGOs 
W(l:-e  granted 25,000  tonnes of  skimmed-milk powder  and 1,000 tonnes  of 
butteroil. This  aid wa&  shipped  to  different  deve1opin,g  cou."l.t.ries 
through Europe-based  NGOs,  mostly affiliated to  Christian churches. 
Fu':"thermore,  some  European  NGOs  .were  actively involved in the  emergency 
food  aid of the European  Community to  the benefit. of African countries 
affected by drought. and  for  displaced people  (Djibouti,  Ethio.pia,  Kenya, 
Somalia,  Sudan  and Uganda)•  In this respect  the  following quantities 
were· channelled through NGOs;  1,000 tonnes  of sugar,  1,25..0  tonnes  of 
butteroil  and 5,450  tonnes of  skimmed-m'ilk powder. 
·,I > 
! 
.\ 
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Vii  PERSPECTIVES  FOR  1981 
J..,,  t:-e  1980 .appropriati.on for  NGOs  proved to  be  inadequate to  service the 
.3re1J.t  number of projects submitted,  ~ plea must  be  enter-ed for more  re-
:Jources  for the future.  The  lack of f1J.llds  meant  that many  projects have  ~ 
haci.  to be  delayed or postponed thus  directly affecting the potential  be~-
ficia::-ior.  and endane;ering the eventual  success  of the project. 
A ::nib::.;tantial  increase  in funds  for these purposes  should t·herefore  be 
provided  in future  budgets> 
2.  Acce::adon  of Greece to  the  European  Communi ties 
--------------------------------~------~-------
A::;  of January 1981,  Greek  l'TGOs  may· submit  projects for  consideration under 
tl:e  cofinancing scheme.  The  Commission  has  taken the necessary steps to 
inform  the  Greek authorities of this and looks forward to welcoming  tho 
first contact. 
The  Commission will pay particular attention to projects submitted 
during the course of  1981  which help to  improv~ the situation of 
handicapped.people  in the developing cour.ttries.  Inde_ed  six such 
projects have  already been cofinanoed in 1980 for  a  to~al contribu-
tion of  470,893  EUAs. · 
Many  projects in this field have  already been assisted in previous 
·years., The  Commission will continue to  examine attentively all 
requests Which  deal With etlSuTing better a,ccess  for  COmmunities  in 
developing countries to olean water and a  more  hygienic  environment. 
• 
It is e:c.pected  that  NGOs  will  take  a  keen interest in this conference 
and that  some  measure  of coordination will take place to ensure that  • 
their viewpoint  is heard.  The  Commission will follo;r this through it 
1 s" . 
discussions with the  Liaison  Committee~ - 17  -/1> 
VII  COORDii'TATIOi'T  A..¥.0ITG  HGOs 
The  5ixth Annual  NCO  Asaembly took place  in March  1980·a.nd was 
3-"t"te:r.cled  by delegations  and  observers  dra•m  from  all the :Member 
States.  Discussion centred on  the  main  aspects  of'Community/HGO 
cooperation and  on  perspectives for  the future.  A report of the 
meeting was  circulated within the  Community institutions and  to 
all interested NGOs. 
Tr.<:>  Liaison  Committee  ~{3.S .also  elected during this Asseu.bly. 
This  Committee  met  6  times  in 1980  and its specialist  ad.;,.hoc  groups 
for  Deve.lopment  Education,  Food  and Emergency Aid,  and  Gen-eral 
Conditions have ·also held meetings. 
It should be  noted that  during the year the  Liaison  Committee  was 
gran·ted  the  status  of  an  international non-profit  making organisation 
under  Belgian Law. 
In  June  1980,  the  Liaison Committee  had  a  hearing with the Develop-
ment  Committee  of the European Parliament.  A wide-ranging discussion 
took place  on all aspects of Community/NCO  relations.  Both sides 
expressed themselves  satisfied with the  outcome  of the meeting and 
it was  agreed to  contin·ue  the  dialogue in future years. 
NGO  representatives also participated in the  debate  on  "Hunger  in 
the 1-T.orld"  organised by the  Etu-opean Parliament. 
VIII  CONCWSIONS 
Community  cooperation with NGOs  is now,  after five years  in operation,  a 
firmly established part  of its overall development  policy. 
Many  worthwhile projects have been assisted for the benefit of the poorest 
populations  in developing countries,  thus expressing the solidarity of the 
people  of Europe with those  in the Third World. 
The  Commission  therefore  looks  forward with confidence to continued cooperation 
with the  NGOs.  It is satisfied with the operational contacts it has had with 
ihdividual NGOs  and notes with keen  interest the efforts they are ma..l<ing  to 
unite more  on  the European  level,  th~ough  ~heir General  Ass~bly and' 
Liaison  Committee. - 1~ -2b,.. 
TABLE  I 
PROJECTS  APPROVED 
. 
NUi-!BER  NUMBER  OF  WHICH  I  COI>IJ'•lUNITY  GRANTS 
OF  NGOs  OF  PROJECTS  BLOCK  GRANTS  i  IN  EUA 
·. 
BELGIUM  16  36 
~  2.690.410  ..J 
I 
D81B~.RK  3  3  - 210.493 
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  8  24  1  2. 3l4.970 
OF  GERMANY 
FRANCE  16  34  4  2.507.153 
IP..ElAND  3  21  3  561.731 
ITALY  7  14  - 1. 505.429 
UJXEMBOURG  1  1  - 101.508 
NETHERlANDS  3  14  3  1.505.429 
UNITED  KINGDOM  12  34  3  2.498.479. 
DEVELOFMENT  EDUCATION  13  14  - 253.914 
82  195  17  14.243.332 
- -
LIAISON  COMMIT!'EE, 
.  65.201  - - -
TO  BE  CARRIED  FORWARD 
TO  THE  1981  FINANCIAL 
YEAR  (1)  - - - 44.441 
. 
. 
TOTAL  14352  .974 
(1)  This  is a  separate appropriati,on which is carried f'orward  to the f'ollowing 
Financial Year. 
I 
; 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
. Project  Reference 
OliG/3/80/B 
BHOWU!LIJK  DZ!Al 
O~JC/~~/'30/IT 
ASSOCIAZIONE  ITA-
LIA!:A  SOC!  c'~  v~ 
Tir.r;.~ronr  IBO  ' 
(C.I.D.A..E.C.A.) 
0:"-tJ/-l/BO/F 
TZ:tllS  :>m  HO:·~·l'ES - t.• .. }. ,~,..,.... 
&  HJ1..-.... _:. 
__ j 
ONC/9/30/B 
OXFA.Y.-BELGIQUE 
. 
OX'J/? /'30/IT 
MOVD:Z:NTO  SV1IJJPRJ 
E  PACE 
(>!,S. P.) 
ONC/12/30/F 
CENTRE  D' ECHA..'WES 
El'  PRO:.:OTI0:-1  D:ES 
ARTI&~~s·&~ zo~~s 
A  E:;,UIPSR. 
(C.E.P.A.Z.E.) 
. 
o:mjl3/3o/B 
SOS  FAIM 
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TABLE  II 
LIST  OF  }!00  PROJECTS  COF'INA!!CED  IN  lg3o 
Brief description  Gf  project  Total cost 
project  in 
EUA 
Construction of  tw~ dams  in the  24.028 
B:uldia.:;ara  region. 
~ 
Setting up  and  equipping of a  203.033  cooperative,  fit  t.ing out  of a 
dispensary,  improving the status 
of wo:nen,  with a  view  to commu-
nity development  and  raising thE 
1 ·level.  of socio-economic develop-
ment  1n  Angochagua. 
ECUADJR  . 
I·:Ul tidisciplinar,r "Nomadep"  pro-
ject  in  the Awash  region,  226.271 
Kassem-Kabana  area:  stock-farm-
ing,  equipment,  construction of 
a  dispensary and  purchase of 
means  of transport. 
E'I'HIOPIA 
. 
Improvements  to a  clinic for 
handicapped  refugees  in  Port  238.800 
Sudan. 
~  -
Supply or potable water for the  126.446  Ban:<-Bafang  hospital,  department 
of Haut-Nkam.  . 
CM!momr 
Setting up  of shea butter work- 125.160  shops  in Daban. 
~ 
. 
Construction of subsidized 
housing in the  Broocklyn  sha.nty- 315.874 
towns  at  Port-au-Prince. 
l!U!l 
'• 
' 
. 
-
of  Co~ission gr~~t 
i.n  IDA  and ""  ~-· 
of total c.:>st 
12.  01~ 
50  ~ 
87.304 
43  ~ 
95.034 
42 % 
. 
. 
·' 
119.400 
50 % 
63.223 
50 % 
. 
62.  ~80 
50 % 
97-921 
31 % 
I 
i 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
i 
l 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
..  ,, 
i 
! 
1 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I  ., 
I 
1 
l 
1 
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. 
Project  Reference  Brief description of project 
., 
OliG/14/80/D  Construction of storage facili-
AD'JEliT- 1-:0lli...T<AHRT"'- ties and  purchase of a  generator 
:oJERK  for a  hospital in Mokolo. 
CA!-~OON 
o··· I• -p.~j'J  ··-,  ...  _..  ...........  Electrlfication of the Anda.pa. 
Af;'l:-:::4'- ~oJOH  :.FAHRTS- hospital. 
~!~HK  ?·~II.DAGASCAR 
0"~  !• -f'Oj'J  ·•.J,  ..  >,  j  ..  Squip:c.ent  for· a  sewing coopera-
LA T::I:t'l~·!EH rt:A- tive at  Sao  Vicente,  Minas 
zr.:lTRU~·1  Garo.is state.  .-
BRA~IL 
. 
o~:~/13/SO/? •  Inte~ated development  of 17 
AS:o:; IATIO:t  ?ll..'-1- vi ll.J.t;es  in the Belabo  region. 
CAIS~ J~ vo:.c:l- Sett  in~r up of a.  warehouse  and 
TAIR:::3  DU  PROG:ti!S  ;.:ooci.:-1orking  shops  in Belabo. 
(A.F.V.?.)  CA:.;;;;ROOII 
O!iG/19/90/3 •  Construct ion  and  equipping of a 
c:;:::I'I'RS  D'.UJS  AU  literacy centre in Ta.t1so bt  inga.. 
DS'IE LO PPZ·!~,":'  DA~IS  UP?::::l  '/OLTA 
1A  LIBSRTE  E:l'  [.3'  -
?ROGRES 
(DSLIPRO) 
OXG/20/30/? *  Installation of young pioneers 
ASs.;ciATIO~l ?RA.ii- on  land to be  colonized in Ga1im. 
CA. ISS D!!S  V0LO·~r- CA:-CROOll 
":AIS.~'S  DU  PROCRIS 
(A.;'. V. P.) 
O~G/21/80/r *  Develop:nent  ed:1cation training 
C~lT?3 D."ISR!iA TIO- progra::u;:e  in  rural areas  comb in-
NAL  rz  ROCHZTON  ing  3  projects in  Peycouhk, 
Lehar and  Bamba. 
S~8G.U 
'  . 
ONG/22/50/r *  Z:r..tlppin,:r  of tJater  po.:..:l.~a  a.na.  x.o-
OP::lATIO~i 2000  tiva.tion  in the  ru::-al  communlties 
of Gandiaye,  Dya  .m:i  ~i'die·~el  • 
s::::?JA~ 
.. + ....  .... ~  .... .,.  ..  ~  0 .  ~  .... · 
Total cost  of 
project  in  . 
D.IA 
40.908 
40.788 
20.013 
' 
399.276 
167.332 
. 
241.843 
74.245. 
67.464 
Co:nmission  _grant 
in  IDA  and  'lS  f, 
of total c:>st 
20.454 
50 % 
20.394 
50 % 
12  .• 808 
64 % 
135.754 
34 % 
-
. 
83.6,66 
50% 
67.716 
28 % 
36.380 
49 % 
33.732 
50  % 
'  '  \ 
) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
i 
I 
I 
' 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Project  Re·ference  Brief description of project  'l'otal  cost  of  Co:nmission  grar:t 
project  in  in  'ElJA  and  :ts  /. 
IDA  of total c:>st 
,t'\'>..,T;-./')i/iiQ/":;1  *  ,  .  and  equipping of a.  I  !':'.'=·~::.~·-~r;·:  .,  loT  Sethng up  285.489  102.776 
lHL~.·  ..  ~  .. liH.TIO  ...  ET  dispensary and  a  nutrition  ' 
Dr;J2Wr?;,:.::::~rr  DE  centre and  training of a  local  36  % 
L' :-:r?A::?  team  in  the Jongle;y  region. 
(A. D. E.)  ~  . 
O"' '"t./"ol,' 
~  Con3truction and  equ-ipping- of a  I 
••'t/ '·.  v  .. 
COHIT~ CATHOLI~UE  bric~:-works in Rosso.  228.965  98.4!5 
co~r~tc  !.A  F,\I~·!  E.'I' 
I 
rouK  LE  Z)::;'~LO  PPE- (Sec  project ONC/71/78/F')  43  % 
!·!:~IT  !·cAURIT:\:IB. 
(C.C.l''.D.) 
o::'1/2S/'30j'l'  "  Small-scale water engineering 
cc:.u·?~  CA.THO~IQ.UE  for anlmals  in  th~ Oudatan  sub- 217.549  84·.844 
co::TRE:  LA  Ft\  r~-1  E.'I'  prefecture  (Corom-Clorom). 
49  %  FCUR  LE  D  E'!E LO PPE- Construction of several·wells 
~·~~;T  a.'1d  ponds. 
(c. c. F. D.)  UP ?SOl  'IOLTA 
'  ___  j 
0'-~'"' /?7 /;Jt"''l/-:;.  •  L"lte:~r3.t·ed rural development  of  I 
•'..JI -'I ..-~  '"  175.520  100.046  u:nws  D:':S  A:.US  zr  . th·e  A  ley district  in the south 
57  %  co:.: FA c~;o:.-s  east  of Beirut. 
~'E'"'t\.n:"'  ........  U.ol  LEa'< NON 
. 
. 
OXG/23/SO/E  * 
.  . 
rHE  Ii:STITUTZ .OF' 
!h.;..  -nan  and  socio-economic develop- 1)8.902  58.339 
~ULTURAL AFFAIRS  ::tent  in the village of !Capini, 
Central  Province.  42  %  (I.C.A.)  .  ZA.'!BIA 
'  . 
~~C/29/80/D *  ·  Settin~ up of a  centre for educ- . 
~illT3CHE \·IELTHUN•  ation  and agricultural and  135.634  67.817 
GERiii I.FE  ..  artisanal rehabilitation in 
50%  (D. il. H. H.)  Catangi,  Machakos  district, 
~ 
ONGj_j(?JSOfB  . Pitting out  of a  training centre  . 
po!.UDE  for the hu:nan,  economic  and  41.840  20.920 
social advancement  of homeless 
50 %  .  adolescents in llelo  Horizonte  • 
BRAZIL 
-
*  Projects carried over fro:n  1)79  to  1980 - 24-
Project  Reference  Brief description of project 
o~:G/32)80/D • 
'  Construction of an  agricultural 
,\}:TION  P.\ TE:iSCF.A.r'"'T  school in Fila.defia. to the north 
of Asun'iion. 
P!\MCUAY 
o:iG/33/oo/D  *  '  &;uipping of workshops  in a 
zc:;TRA I.STE:LLS  ?'JR  techrnca.1  school  in  Ca..11pG  Gallo, 
E1il"d ICK WliGZiii L.<'E  S3.'1t iaeo del  Estero  state. 
ARCS: iT INA 
o::Gjy,;eo/F  •  Cm£3truction  of a.  voca.t iona.l 
~:;rml DE:S  A~.:IS  El' 
. co:.:PAG::o;~-s  school  in the north-eastern • 
D'  ~.:.!AG.S  area. of Beirut. 
LEIW10t1 
____  _.. 
m:c/H /30/F  • 
CE:rTRS  I~?rZR::ATIO- A:;ricult:.>.ral  a.."ld  cooperative 
TAL  DE  DEVELOP?E-
developme:~t  programrne  in the 
S.l.;J  a.::-rortdisse:nent,  canton of 
.~:T Er  DE  RZCH::1-
piE  To::-odi. 
(c.r.D.R.)  ~ 
:J:'ri3/qo/" •  ConG'truction  and  equi  ppin.; of  ., ..J,  ..:  '  -~  I  • 
M.SSOCit\TIO:T  ?R.t\.11- a.n  art isa.'1al  centre  in Da.:Tiien, 
~AISS DE3  VOWX- ~n the outskirts of Port-au-
rAI:lSS  DU  PROCRES  Prince. 
~A.F.V.P.)  Creation  of  wor~<shops in  the 
Saint-Raphael region. 
~ 
o"~  1·ojQO/"  •  '  U\Jj  ,..,  l..i  ..  Construction  of d\-Iellings,  a. 
T:S'RRE  DES  Ho:.~.:z>- :.:1n.der.:;art en  and  water supply 
FRANCE  for-. tne Kebelles  in Addis  Ababa 
a.'1d  Deb::-e  Zeit. 
E"Ft!IO?H 
o:IC/  ~ l/80/B  Technical  equ1pment  for sections 
CO~·~·:!:D~  of the Cite  des  Jeunes  in 
l.ubu::~bashi. 
~ 
Od·,...  ' ..  ~ /~o /  ....  .. .,./ ~:, ,.~  I  o  •  L!13ta1la~ion of a.  saw  ::Jill  in 
COO?IEJ  th·.;  ncercle''  of  Ka::u::~ba.,· pro-
vince  of Ka.sai. 
;.~ 
Total cost  Of' 
project  in 
UIA 
463.869 
295.130 
196.820 
166.284 
194-778 
. 
' 
38.353 
243.320 
192.747 
. 
Co:nmission  grant 
in  WA  and  ~s  ,1, 
of total C;)St 
'  120.606 
26  % 
59.026 
20 % 
/  98.410 
50  % 
83.142 
50  % 
97.389 
50 % 
18.793 
49  % 
97. 328 
40 % 
94.446 
49  % 
. 
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?roject Reference 
ONC/"'4/So/B  * 
pENT!lS  D'AIDE  AU 
Dt.'VELQPPE:-1E:IT  DAliS 
fL'\  LI B::."HTE  El'  I.E 
PROGR!:S 
(DELI PRO) 
,  :r;;/r.s/So/B *  ·, 
B!'<OZDERLIJK  DEIEI 
DNC/ 45/SO/B  • . 
bX:>A:~-B?:LGI~'JE 
pNG/<:7/30/L ·  • 
BRIDDERLICH  DE~I 
o,.,..; ,.--./.Qo/n 
,,-,~  .... '/  ..... 
ZE.\"I'HAi.STELLE  Fi.fR 
E.\"'':i ICKWliCS!!I I.."":: 
OKC/50/80/D 
ZE:IT:MLSTELLE  F'JR 
. 
:rnT'.iiCKillliCSHILFZ 
/ 
.  ONG/51/30/F 
ASSOCIATIOll  J::L'NES-
SE  D  •  ACTIO::  FOUR 
LA  COOPERATION  & 
LA  SO LIDARIT3 
(A.J.A.C.S.) 
. 
ONC/53/80/IT  * 
~:OVU::ENTO SVIWPFO 
E  PACE 
(~!.S.?,) 
. 
*  Pr  .  - OJeC .s ca. r ied 
-25-
Brief description of project 
Purchase  of  equipment  and, set-
t:ir.g up Qf  a  mobile medical 
station in  the  south of the . 
country. 
SWALIA 
In~eLTated rural  develop~ent  in 
the district of  Musoma  (Mara 
rc;;ion). 
Construction  of cattle sheds, 
irrigation and training of 
famcrs. 
TMIZ~NIA  . 
Setting up  of mobile medical 
units  in  the north west  regions. 
NICA?.AClJA 
Constr~ction and  equipping of an 
agricultural and  stock bre-eding 
training centre at  Narunyu. 
TAN?..ANIA 
Equip:nent  for a  technical  school 
in  San  Fe::-nanci.o. 
PHIL  I PPI)P-3 
. 
Ecruipp~ng and reorganizing of 
the  workshops  of a  technical 
school  in Alexandria. 
EGY?l' 
Construction of a  d~~ in Toug:ne-
tenga.,  sub-prefecture of Koupela. 
UPPER  VOLTA 
Soil and water conservation  ~~d 
motivation of rural population 
in the Santa  Cru~ river basin and 
adjacent  v<1lleys. 
Santiago  Island. 
(See  projects  o~:G/91/76/IT, 
o:mfl='7/~"  h  !r""  o,:c/~4 1~o;I"')  •  r  I  i  "'I  - f  '"'  f  •  ,- .,.  I  ....- _.. 
CA. PE  v::RDE 
over from  1  o  to  9L  1980 
• 
Total cost  of  Co:runission  grant 
project  in  in  WA  and  ~s  1o 
DJA  of total cost 
133.619  64.137  I 
48  % 
.. 
~ 
198.624  97.326 
i  49  % 
j. 
I 
I 
198.670  99.335  I 
50 %  I 
. 
' 
I 
298.553  101.508  I 
I 
34 %  I 
' 
-
614.541  301.125 
49  % 
I 
387.160  193.580 
50 % 
. 
70.514  52.180 
74 % 
' 
378.037  283.528 
75  % - 26-
Project  Ref'ez-ence  Brief description of project 
ONG/)4/80/IT "  Soil and  water conservation and 
MOVmENTO  SVIWPPO·•  motivation of the rural 'popul-
E  PACE  ation  i~ the  Ribeira river .basin 
(M.S. P.)  and  adjacent  valleys! 
Sa.'1tiago  Island. 
{SeeJlrojects ONG/91/76/IT, 
ONC  177 /78/3/IT,  mrG/53/80/IT). 
CAPE  VERDE 
OWJ/17/30/B  Equipping of a  social centre in 
co~:IDE  ~~soshi-Sodimiza, Shaba 
province. 
2:11!1.1 
ON~l58/80/IT  Econo~ic a.'ld  socio-cultural 
TERRA  NUOVA  advancement  of the inhabitants 
of the  El Alto area in  La  Paz  : 
vocational and  health·training, 
creation of a  cultural centre 
'ill!ltlu,,,,  and  setting up of mobile 
medical.tea:ns. 
BOLIVIA 
ONG/59/S~(.IT  Economic  and  socio-cultural 
TERRA  t.'UOV.\  adva.'lcement  of the suburbs of 
Guayaquil  :  vocational and 
health training· and setting up 
of mobile  medical  teams. 
ECUADOR 
< 
ONG/60/80/IR:. *  Equipment  for the technical 
CONCERN  school,  Nangwa  {Arusha region). 
~ANZANIA 
10:;~~61/80/NL *  Integrated rural development  for 
ICCO  the  Indian population  in the 
Salta region  :  agricultural and 
health training,  'supply of 
means  of  subs~stence and  setting 
up  of commercial units. 
{See  project ONG/171/78/NL) 
ARGENTINA  ' 
ONG/62/80/NL  *  Support  for local artisanat and 
CEBEMO  small~scale industries in 
~atre Bornes  and  in.lO villages 
on  the island. 
MAURITIUS 
*  Projects carried over from  1979  to 1980. 
Total cost  or· 
project  in 
IDA 
378.0:?.7 
/ 
27.054 
' 
I  488.557 
. 
H6.430 
~-
13.455 
1.431.886 
274.620 
Commission  grant 
in IDA =d "lS  j, 
of total c:>&t 
283.528 
75  % 
13.527 
50 % 
131.910 
27  % 
-
' 
·--.;..,, 
88.215 
50  % 
10.091 
75% 
100.232 
7 % 
68.655 
25% 
i 
f 
I 
I 
I  • 
I 
•i 
l 
r '  I  ! 
~.~.·.:  !'. 
-"-
- i t 
l 
l 
'  ! 
j 
' 
Project  Reference  Brief description of project· 
ONG/63/80/NL  Development  of a  local  pharma-
NOVIB  ceutical industry;  purchase of 
certain basic materials needed 
manufacturing these goods  in 
Dacca, 
'  (See  project  ONG/ 217/80/UK) 
BANGtAD:<SH 
o:IGj6'i/8oj'J'  ~  Last  phase  of a  silo construction 
co:,!ITE  CATHOLIC;UE  progra:n..":le_;  Tra  ~oc Can  Tho  silo. 
COYI'RE  U  FAn"  EI'  (Sec  projects  ON~3~7"F, 
FOUR  I.E DEVE!.OPPE- o:<c/54/77/F,  o;m  79  78  F) 
1·~1T  VIS'!'  NAM 
(c.c.F.D.)  . 
ONG/65/80/IT  Fitting out  of a  centre for bandl,-
r.!O"V'Ilo:Z:i'ro  SVIWPFO  capped children in Tuuru,  in the 
E  PACE  ~~~eru  district. 
(M.S.P,)  ~ 
Ol:G/67 /.30/S. 
'  ' 
BROEDERLIJiC  DELE:<  I:nprovement  of collective live-
stock rearing land for small and 
medium-scale milk producers  in 
San  Jose  and  villa Rodriguez, 
department  of Flores. 
URUGUAY 
ONG/71/80/B  ·Improvements to an  agricultural 
COHIDE  ·training centre in Montevideo. 
URUGUAY 
'  ' 
ONG/72/80/B  Construction of a 'bridge over the 
CO!HDE  river Kafubu at Kasungani. 
~ 
ONC/7 4/80/3  Campaign  against  ].eprosy  in  A.V.IS  DU  PERE  Anjouan  and Moheli.  DAm EN  COl,!OR~ 
ONG/75/80/3  community  development  (health, 
WIThuiS  VOLO~~~~  nutrition and agriculture), 
RLUT  lTool  prov1nce. 
TF.AilAiffi 
. 
*  Project carried over from  1979  to  1980 
Total.cost  of  Co~issi~~ grant 
project  in  in  iliA  and  Cl.S  fo 
iliA  of total cost 
1.128.413  180.546 
16  ~ 
' 
' 
350.03.5  168.017 
48  % 
227.770  113.885 
I 
so  % 
I 
200.894  100.447 
i 
so% 
' 
100.606 
'  50.303_ 
50% 
100.336  50.168 
so% 
178.037  129.967 
73  % 
132.292  66.146 
50 % -28-
Project  Reference  Brief description of'  project 
. 
Ol:G/71 /80/IT  Improve::1ent  of'  the health ser.OOe 
:.~\~li  T~E  on  the  isln..'1.d  of Canhabaque. 
GUINEA-BISSAU 
ONG/73/80/F  Equip:nent  for the construction 
SECOURS  CATHO-LI~UZ  of t':ecorvoirs  in Oua(5a.dougou. 
UPPER  'lvLTA 
. 
o~;-:,j3o/3o/?  Scttln.:; up  of'  a  workshop to manu-
U!IION  D~  A:.:IS  E'l'  fact'..lre  building  ~aterials for a 
co:mlc:w::s  D  •  ;:.t::.\as  ~:o·.:.3ing cooperative  on  the out-
skirts  of r:rendoza. 
ARCE'ITD1A 
C"~  fa l/ 0 0/'~  ...  .. v,  ~  ....  ' v ....  Inte;;rated  devc 1op:nen t 1  in con-
ACTIOn  :X  DISTRESS  nection with the Sarva  Seva Farms 
(A.I.D.)  of the  villa..s-es  of .Sethur and 
Sirant;attupatti,  :'t:ad.urai  district 
state  To.::~il  r;a.o._u. 
(See  projects  CNG/24/76/IT 
0~:0/100/77  /IT,  ONG/!.X-78/IT, 
ONC/108/78/3/IT,  O!W  117/79/F, 
ONG/163/79/IT  and  ONG/82/80/IT) 
~ 
OtiG/32/30/IT  Setti:?.g up  of a  3arva Seva ?arms 
~.:OVI!:Z:iTO  SVIWP?O  de:~ons"trat  ion  centre  to  improve 
E  PACE  agricultural production and 
(}l.S. P.)  facilitate the training ofperson-
ne1  in Warda,  :.!aharashtra state. 
(See  orojactsONG/24/76/IT, 
ONG/100/77 /IT,  ONG/3'}{78/IT, 
ONG/108/78/3/IT,  ONC  117/79/F 
:oNG/163/79/IT,  ONG/81/So/uK) 
~ 
. 
o:mjs;,jeojiT  P.1rchase  and. distribution of 
!!.ANI  TESE  p1ougns  a.'l.d  hoes for Acholi 
district. 
UGAl<DA 
O~JG/3·J/30/::
1  Rural  develop:nent  support  pro-
C07 ~~TS  FRA~:CA  IS  :;r:l.:-::.:.1e  in the  province  of 
irou"'  LA  c~"~'~"~  Chu~b  i vi leas;  training of farmers  •  '  ••  J  .... •  'lJl'l.!t 
~!JXIHA.L:!:  GC~::'RE  LA  a.nd  or:;anising the. :narketing of 
r1r:.~  pro..:uct:J. 
(·;.:'.:.:··:.c.?.)  ~ 
' 
Tota.l  cost  of 
project  in 
OJA 
66.229 
263.703 
146.446 
703.112 
9($.180 
' 
. 
122.116 
104.865 
. 
Co::unission  grant 
in  'ElJA  a.r:d  ,'1.5  fo 
of t ota.l  cost 
--'-
49.672 
75% 
100.207 
'\8% 
73.223 
50 % 
175-778 
25  % 
48.090 
50 % 
67.164 
55  % 
50.335 
48 % 
I 
I 
I 
•I 
t 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
'  I  i 
I 
•  I 
r 
i 
I 
f 
'  ; 
.  ;  ; 
H  ,. 
j' 
J 
• .. 
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Project  Reference  Brief description of project  Total cost  of  Co:ni:\ission  grant 
project  in  in  'iliA  and  as  fo 
UJA  of total C:)St 
or:c/8.7 /80/D  z~acroreeional de-velopment:  stock  255.329  97.025 
-D:lJT3CitS  'llt:LTh"'JU- farming  and  pro:notion of a  co-
38 %  G::::UU L."'E  operative for the  production of 
(D.'N.H.H.)  . "'eat  and  sale  of wood  in the 
region of Valle  Sagrado  de  Los 
Incas near Cuzco. 
~  . 
0''"/~Q 
1 ~0/t:'tl: 
.  . 
•• '.J  ...J --1  ....  Setting up  of a  l)ealth service  246.220  113.261  WAR  011  :iA.!lT 
I 
in the  U:nta.li  region.  .  46  %  (il. 0,'.1.) • 
ZIKEAB";/~ 
i 
o"~h'jeo;~w  .-u,  ·,.~y  .  .1  .L.r  Con tribut.i6n to the general  102.755  72.956  TROCAIRE  training proc;ra:n.'Ue  of the 
%  "Silveira House  Training Centre''  71 
1 
Salisbury. 
Z  D!S.  '-'3':1 E 
_j 
m1G/'?O/SO/IlU:  Contribution to :Jicroprojects  72.956  TROCAIR:S  and  the  agricul  tu.ral training  102.755 
progra::::::e  orga.•"l.ised  for the  71  % 
whole  of the  COLUttry.  i 
ZmEAE:vE  I 
OXG/)1,/50/!)  Co!1s4;ru-:tion  of wells  in various  114.356  54.891. 
DillTSC~S i/ELT'"rllr.l- villaGes  in the  Thana district, 
GER:!I Li"E  i·!aharashtra state.  48  % 
(D. :-I.H.H.)  .£!21!  I 
Qt;G/??/30/D  ·  :hlarge:ne:1  t  of a  community  centre  653.218  297.214  KINDER.DO!l.."'  RIO  dealing ·•ith vocational training 
in Nova  Friburgo,_ Rio  de  Janeiro  45,5 % 
state. 
BRAZIL 
.· 
Q~~  /0 3/QQ/'r.'  * 
•  U'  _.  '-'  I  !_., .... 
C.JGstru.c"tion  of a  com:nu.nity  THE- INST!TUTZ  OF  83.359  37.558 
CULT'LJP.AL  .\F?ABS  centre,  school  and  housing in  44  % 
(I.C,A.) 
~loO~rnla.wn. 
J.:v.:.ucA 
---- - O';Gj:Jt. 13011"'  Cons·~ruct  ion of h_ousing  in  •  -"  ~,  I  .~  .._, 
CONC:;:ul  SinGid<?-•  29.617  22.213 
T.t:n:..:nA  75  % 
o::~/:-~_ /.:_c/L·::.  l  ~r~~-n  :i..='~G  1:1  p~u:  tr.;  :-ai~~:1:; tech- co:;c~ei  1),)28  1.0 .. 44.5  I  niq•.tes  i~  10 .vi  lla~;es  tr..  the 
I rin.:;-:1  re·;1on.  75  %  I  ~·  ~· ...........  - -.  ~ •.•. '.- 1..-:..  I 
* 
_.1 
' - 30-
Project  Reference  Brief description of project  Total  cost  of  Co:nmission  gr<J.nt 
project  in  in  IDA  and  -'lS  t. 
WA  of total  c~st 
O:IG/95/80/IRL  Health education programme  in 
44.469  33.352  co::cE:UI  Kalapur Union,  Sri~aneal 
7?%  Thana, Sylhet district. 
3.~  NGA LDESH 
I 
o::G/)?/_.30/IRL  Health  education  program;ne  in  33.728  25. 296_  COIICER,'l  Boyra.  Union,  Da.ulatpur  Thana.  I 
3ANGIAD§!:!  75  %  I 
I 
' 
o··~ ·'j"c;-?.· 
I 
.....  )  ~  J  .1.~  ""  A,;ricultural developxent  of  I  co:;cr::1:1  Oumanmardan  Union,  Ha.ltha.zani  13.780  10.335 
Thana.,  Chitta.,;ong  district.  75 % 
BA~IGLa.D§H 
ONG/YJ/30/B  Construction of a  rural and  34.661  I  25.996 
I 
s  .. o.S./P.G.  artisanal educational centre foi 
75  %  young  people  in Ka.monyi,  pre  fee  • 
____  ...; 
ture of Gi tara.Jia. 
I 
R',·IANDA 
O'" ;, o-j"O/'?..  ~etting up  of  coopera.~ives for  ·•lr·  ~  v  ~  ....  w  61.216  15.304  I 
T:;cCA!RE  s~all-sca.le coffee producers  in 
the  province of  Colon  and  Coole.  25% 
PANAl<!A. 
OXG/102/50/IRL  Po.rticipa.tion  ln a  prot;ra.;n:ne  to  1.671.600  16.716  TROCAIRE  promote  coopea.tives in  the 
~l.a.nag-J.a.  region.  1% 
NICARAGUA 
c~:c  ..... :OJ/30/3  Increasing  ti::e  rural popul- C:.:i:'2E  Ufii\1?3SI'!'A.I- 95.008  47.504 
RE  FCUR  LA  COO?~  ati  on's  a.:.;arene-ss  of agrioul  tur-
50 %  !'\.\ TI  0  N  ::IT  LE  D~IE- al economic,  political and 
LO PPE.'·!E>"T  social matters. 
(c.u,c.D.)  CAPE  VERDE 
' 
OXG/104/80/3  Pu.rcnase  of 3  grain mills  for 3 
SOS  FAD!  villaees in the  Dodoma.  region  29.617  17.770 
and  setting U?  of a  brick-works  6o%  and  t••o  joiner's shops  in the  ,. 
Singida re6"ion. 
TANZANIA 
o:-::;/: ,"J>; e  c/  s  S:..;.pport.  ior a  sa.:i.. t-.;;~nin.:;  i 
S0S  ?A::.~  cooperative in Matipwiri  57.485  ~3.569  I  villa;a.  41  .. 
jo  I 
T.~'TZi\:JIA 
-
.  I - 31-
Project  Reference  Brief description of project  Total  cost  of  Co~ission grant 
project  in  in  WA  and  :cs  fo  . 
WA  of total c.:.st 
\ 
O:iG/105/20/F  Training and  rehabilitation of  53.634  26.817 
CE.':TRE  INTER:·:A TIO- juvenile delinquents  in the .  50  ~  ' 
NAL  DS  D::'GLO??:::l- Nia.ning centre. 
r.~·;T  2T  DE  Rt:Ci-:B.'\- SS:SGA.L 
CHE 
.. 
(C.I.D.R.) 
O:>;G/107/80/F  I:nprave:nent  of  inco:ne  and  train- 54.644  27.322  Cu:TRE  Il:'I':B~lATIO- int;  for  fa;:lilies  in better :nana.-- i 
50  %  '  NAL  DE  D::VEUJ P?E- .;e::~ent  of the household budget  I  r·!:SNT  El'  DE.  RECHER- in ten  villa.~e-s  in the  V.an  I  CHE  reg1on.  ' 
(C.I.D.R.)  IVORY  COAST  . 
'  i 
1 
l 
OXG/10)/.30/F  Assistance  far !lllgrants  in the  ;3.  970  26.985  CENTR~  r:;-r::;:;-;:str!01·:U 
S,Tin ey-G  i rao  agricultural  D2  n:::v:::wpp;:.s:;r-
~  50 %  .:., 
co-l.;ny.  DS  REC!CRC!!S 
(C.I.D.R.)  '<RAZIL 
.•  __  _.. 
ox;:;jlll/3o;':.r..;:  Agricultural mechanization  pro-
OXFA:~  gra:n.ue,  puchase  of a.  tractor for  33.086  16.543 
a  few  villages in the province  ' 
50 %  of Chimborazo. 
ECUAIXlR 
. 
..:. 
o~m/112/Sojm:  Supply  of potable water to  small  ;6.872  28.436  I 
OXF'Al~  villages  in the Chima.ltenango 
a.nd  So lola regions·.·  50 % 
GUATE:·~Io.LA  - I 
·. 
ONG/113/80/u«  Participation in the national  143.344  71.672  OXF.V·l  c~~paign against  illiteracy'" 
50 %  NICARAGUA 
ONC/116/80/~H  ..  Three-year  pla~ of the  Coopera.-- -
NOVIB  tive Movement  for the sixth  2.708.200  297.902 
(Timbuktu)  and• seventh  (Ca.o)  11  %  regions to consolidate the nu-
tritianal self-sufficiency of  ..-
the recipient  population~ a"id  -
maintain  the  ecological balance. 
(See  project  ONG/218/80/~l) 
lill:l 
...;. , 
l 
'  ----- ...1 
Project Reference 
O:lG/119/BOj:T 
CE:ri'I'RO  ORIE:ITAl·\~l­
TO  EDUCATIVO 
o:IG/122/30/) 
DS'JTSCH~  ~~:::LTh""U:i­
c::.q:u Li"S 
(D."rl.H.H.) 
o;.·c/l2;/3o;1J 
GZ7E!IU'S 
(D. :u:l. n.) 
0'"·" I• e> '/"..-·/"  HVf  J,.,_.:.~  _,v  • 
6RCA~fiSATIO?{  F'Pu\!.'~ 
p.lSE  F<lUR  ~  PR3-
VE~1TIO:·l DS  k\ 
CECITE 
(0. F. P. C.) 
Ot4G/129/:.0/? 
cr:.:..ns 
- ~2 -
Brief description of proje.ct 
Acricultural  i~rication in 
Kunna~alai, Seerapally and 
1·r~ lsa  ~ha:nbur,  Sale:n district. 
~ 
C:.ltting  <o;.~n the drift to the 
,,.,715  by i::Jproving ugricultural 
tech."liques,  the health system 
a,...,d  social JlOtiYation  in Ndonko, 
rural  co:-:.."nu.."le  of  ~fua.l:nayo. 
CA:.f!:.'ROO:i 
Ac~icultural irri5ation  ~n the 
com~une of Celadas,  canton of 
Gua:note,  province  of  Chirnborazo. 
ECDADOR 
s·  .. pplJ of potable water to 
~:a·:e'te  divis"ion of Kikuyu.11 
f.iambu .liistrict. 
;,:~~{.'\.. 
. 
"Yeleer.''  operation.  Specialized 
;:eci.ical  a.Sslsta...'1ce  in opht-hal:no-
l·'J;;;J,  care,  prevention,  educa-
tion  and  training of the  popula-
tion in the  ~~bara region. 
~ 
Ur'oar  ..  a.r'.d  r'l.r:J.l  "';'l:>tivation 
through educational and social 
cent res  i.n  ilikfa.ya.,  .Touar  el 
?~uachek,  Sin el Fil,  Abey  and 
Rosta. 
LSBA:iON 
.. 
Total cost  of 
project  in 
IDA 
23.646 
434.52:?, 
162.584 
431.083 
425.275. 
Co:n.rniss ion  gr:1r.t 
in  aJA  and  ..... s  f, · 
of total Cjst 
~--~------~-----------------------~------------~------------~  O''G/1  'Oi"~ 
1
"c,'  ·•  ... .;  I  ~v;" 
FEDZRATIO~f :.:o::DL\-
LE  DES  VILLES 
Jtr..G:LEES  - CITES 
u:rrES 
...,,f"  ,'I •1/·;:,_,.-: /7 
\...' ..........  -.  . ... , . 
cc:::·r~  c.~~:r::oLrc.TI 
c:::~-:~1.3  L\.  .... :'.;,J:.:.:  :-;: 
( ~  ~  "'  "  \  'j •  V  •  •  •:.J•  I 
Drilling of wells  (eqaipped with 
solar  p~~ps) for watering school 
vegetable  garde~s and  improve~m 
of vegetable  gardens  ln  Djibo, 
fu..'li  and  Seboa. 
UPP8.'1.  VOLTA. 
Techr  .. i·~al  3.."ld  art isa.:.al  d.eYelop-
:-.~:-:.-:  .-,:"'  3.  ·~eari:t~ a..'"ld  ~9eech' 
institute  :n Ain-Aar, 
LEB.;.~!ON 
127.107 
240.111 ------ ~ 
Project  ~efe~ence 
or:G/132/SO/D 
D~UTS:::HE  ~~ELT"rlU:~-
- 33;.. 
Brief description of project 
EncouraGement  of beekeeping in 
Nadhour. 
Tm1ISIA 
' 
Total cost  of 
project  in 
IDA 
.. 
114.798 
Commission  grant  I 
in  IDA  and  :.s  fo  '  of total c:.st 
: 
57.399 
50 % 
1 
GS'REIL"'2: 
(D,'ii.H.H.) 
I  ~~~{-~.~~s3 %;T  1A  setting up  of a  rural health  124.078  62.039  I 
o::c/l ~·:/30/D 
GOSS~:E.q :.HS3IOY 
?.econstruct:on  of a  da~ at 
Cwe~oetal,  South  province, 
ZA~·~IA 
. 
o;;c/l}),/3o/s  Pro.duc;;ion  of :nethane  gas  from 
ASSOCIATIO::  :~f:'ER- or;a,.."lic  ;.;ant'a  1n  Cibit.ke,  Ki-
!JATIO:;ALS  DE  D~IE- bu:1'ou  and Kiriri. 
LO??::.:::::rr  RtJilAL  .j  BU?.mmr 
(A.I.J.R,) 
i  o::.~/:  .. :  :js:-,,'p  De,:elon:aent  of pig far:n  in the . 
I  c~::  :·.~=  r~: ~-::::~:IATIO­
! .,.,.  D"'  n-:-:·"wP""'  kX." ;  i~~R:x:~.;;-
, \•.-•1  '  -
I <;. ,: .  '·". ) 
:-.2...'1  re.g~on. 
'(See projet  ONG/12/79/F) 
IVORY'  CC!AST 
\  61.006 
264.792 
46.261 
281.920 
.  1---- . ____  ....._ _______  ~------·~-----..~.  ,-
' 
29.893 
49  % 
289.843 
62  % 
172.115 
65  % 
17.124 
37  % 
138.141 
49  % 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
i 
l 
'  ·-· ..  ··-~-----' - 34-
Project  Reference  Brief description of project  Total  cost  of  Co:nmission  grant 
project  in  in  IDA  o.nd  as  fo 
UJA  of total c:>st 
ONC/142/80/F  Assistance  for market  gardening  68.198  31.030 
CS!TRE  INTE:ATIO- (experimental garden)  in Grand 
45,5%  :ZAL  DE  DE'lEWP?F- Douda. 
~!E:IT  ill'  DE  R~!SR- D.r:;;c.rTI 
CKE 
(c.r.D.R.) 
o::::jl.;;jeoj:IL  Int  e;;ra  ted  rural  develop~ent for 
ICCO  the benefit of the  L"ldian  popu- 1. 323.913  198.587 
lation in the  Asun~ion region.  15  %  ' 
PARAGUAY 
o~:G/144/30/liL  Cqntribution to a  technical and  397.172  99.293  !  ICCO  vocational training prograilll!e  in  25  %  j 
sao  Paulo. 
BRAZIL 
--'-
!' 
o::G/1.15/80/XL  Potable Hater and sanitary faci- I  rcco  230.914  99.293  lities for the members  of  a. 
42%  cooperative in Cordoba.. 
ARGS!ITI'IA  ____ ..... 
O!iG/14.7 jsoj:rt:.  I:nprove:nent  of the techniques  585.338  245.842  WAR  ON  :iA:/T 
(W.O. H.) 
a.:'ld  econo::1ic  bases  for agricu1- 42% 
tural production  in the Guidi-
maka  region• 
WI.URITA:IIA 
. 
OXG/149/80/UK  Rehabilitation and training pro-
204.360  102.180  IliTERNATIONA L DE- gra.11;r.e  for  for~er politital 
FENCE  .UTD  AID  FtmD  priSoners  in Salisbury.  50% 
?OR  SOUTHZ:~;  ZI:·GA. 3':1E 
AFRIC,\ 
OXG/14)/80/3  Resettle:nent  of refugees  and  162.019  119.894  SOS  FAIM  equipping of artisana1 1-torkshops 
74 %  in  1-~l..;:oni  district,  Ma."lica1and 
province~ 
ZI~·~EA3.:lS 
'  . 
~  -
OXG/150/30/3  Construction of  roads  li!l:cing 
141.632  70.816 
~-!ITEliiS  VOLC;(T.lA- 3  villa~;es  in  Oaxaca sta.t e  to  50  %  RIAAT  facilitate the transport  of 
acr  i cu l.t ura.l  products.  '  c-rs:c::cc  _L _____ 
I 
J 
I 
r-----·----
._,  __  I Project  Reference  Brief description of project 
O~IG/155/80/3  Developnent  of the Nyakizu  com-
FRERES  DES  HQl.:!>:E':i  ::~:me:  agricultural,  veterinary, 
artisana1 and  ~edico-social pro-
gramme  a~d further  education. 
'  (see  project  ONG/ 47 /79/B). 
R;{ANDA 
0~10/1)~/80/D  Integrated •ti llace develop:nent 
TERRE  DES  HQ;.::.f.ES  - progra~-ne for  a.  "block"  of ten 
D:'JTSCH I.A:ID  vi  lla.ges  in  Talu;;:a  Kho1apur, 
Ko laba district,  ~la.harashtra 
state. 
INDih. 
"l 
l 
0'"" /1"7 /801'~'  . 
••v  J  1  vr-..  Setting up  of a  mobile  tea..11  for 
VO W~:TARY SE:"!VICE  the :naintenance of  equi~1lent  in 
0  V:O.'RS EA S  technical schools  in the north 
(v.s.o.)  of the country. 
~ 
o~:cj;..:,s;so;~:L  Construction  a~d equipping of a 
CEBE:t.O  cooperative for  fisher::1em  _from 
-----~ 
Eravipuran  - Quilon,  Kerala state. 
~ 
. 
m:cj1  ?9/80/B  Reduction  in the consumption  of 
ASSOCIATION  I!JTSR- :'ire,wod by the production  of 
l:A  TI  0  :t-l.LE  DE  DEV:E:- methane  GaS  - orga...""lic  fertilizer. 
l1l PPE:-::E.'lT  RURAL  ih  the neighbouring r- ... ra.l  area.s 
(A.I.D.R.)  of Ouac;adougou,  Kay a,  Kongoussi 
.  and  Goundy • 
UPPER  VOLTA 
•. 
ONG/150/80/NL  Construction and  equipping of a. 
. GEBE:-!0  social education centre for 
young girls in Koidu. 
SIER.'t.'l.  LEXJNE  ' 
m:c;  162/So/::L  Constructio:'.  of a-centre for 
c~:.:o  child care students  in Jakarta 
Penjaringan.dis"rict. 
P!DO 'r:::3 TA 
Total  cost  of 
project  in 
DJA 
. 
138.955 
24.981 
;no.863 
. 
161.424 
203.951 
133.807 
. 
526.373 
Co:nmission  gTar.t 
in  EllA  and  .":".S  ., 
;o 
of total c:>st 
- . 
83.373 
60% 
15.483 
62 % 
12.432 
9,5 % 
. 
72.641 
45 % 
144.805 
71 % 
58.875 
44  % 
194.758 
37  % 
. 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
'  ; 
j 
{, 
'  f 
t 
'  j 
i 
·-~ 
i 
'  1 - 36  -
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Project Referenco  Brief description of'  project  Total cost  of  Commission  grai!t 
project  in  in  iliA  =d :lS  ~ 
iliA  of total  C:>St 
ONG/l6i/80jm:  Construction and  equipping of  195.668  97.834 
U-L~l/DSHJAELP ~'RA  technica.l  centres in six  50~ 
FO"'  TIL  FOl.J<  di:Jtricts.  -- (U.F.F.)  zr:,2A  :r.-rz 
ONG/165/30/m:  Setting up of combined  workshops  DEN  REJSENDE:  187.090  93.545 
lip'JSKOLE 
( pu:nps  a.'ld  forc;es)  troughout  the 
country.  50 % 
zn:3AE.IE 
'  I 
otm/170/S0/3  Installation of solar generators  186.503  54.086 
I 
I  ILES  D~ PAIX  used  for micro-industrial deve- I  lop'llent  and  irrigation in the  29 % 
Sahel area in the arrondissement 
of Boure<:J-Inal i,  "cerc1e" of 
'J,'imbu.'<.tu. 
I·!ALI 
m:c,/171/Bo/B  Construct ion of a  home  for handi- 48.516  24.308  './ITH'JIS  VOLOciTA-
RIAAT  capped children in Concepc1on. 
%  fl:l.!Y1  50 
i  ·-.-
0"~
1 '7'FO'D 
I 
.• 'J/  "'  .:  ....  'I  Sett1ng up of.a r.erea1s  bank  in  161.122  ~E:J'rSCf!E  ~/2~THUt:·- so. 561 
G::'.}fiL?E  the district of Upper River and  50 % 
(D. ·tl. H. H.)  l·!cCarthy  Is  1ani. 
(See  project  O!IG/72/78/IRL) 
GA'.:BIA  I 
pNC/17.:./30/D  Construction .,f a  workshop  for  jD:;;u·rSCHE  :·rEL'rHUN- 136.148  68.ch4 
GE:Uii L?E  the  production of special o.gricu.l.-
50 %  (D.il.H.H.)  tural <nachines  for Valley San 
Lorenzo  and  Las  Lomas,  province 
of  Piura,  Be llavista,  province 
of Sullana,  and  Souyu,  province 
of Ayabaca,  department  of  ;'iura, 
.ffiill. 
'p:;G/175/80/D  Constr-<1ction  and  equipping of an  100.700  50.350  h;.JJTSCtl'S  WELTh0N'-
GZ:-t...'ii !.PZ  o.rt i sa.'lal  centre  in Barrio  de  50 % 
(D.il.!i.H.) 
Toctiuco,  Quito. 
ECUADOR 
p:" '· .. ''o ·~  .  •• '..lf  .,;.  • J /  ,.:_  I  .J  C:J:-:ut:-.. .:tion  of a  technical  b~JT~  "!1:';  .. _.en·-'"  77J,.85.3  ':'.1'  ~~J. :!.  ,-;.:.d  .... .t:L:  ;.~;-
~chool for  t~aining agricultural  293.304 
~?''l:liL?'<'  r...  ~  ·~e:<::l."":.:.·~3  in  !he  depa.rtr.ent  of  38  "'  . '  .  .  :.:  \  .> 
D.~.::  .... ;  Chin.;..n .i. eo sa. 
I 
!IIC.\'t.\r';!J\ 
I l 
! 
j 
__  J 
- }7-
·.  . 
. 
Project  Reference  Brief description of project 
o~;o/178/80/B  Construction of  housing in 
/IITfrJIS  VOWN'I'A.- Ko.lm·m. 
!liAAT  PAKISTAII 
ONG/179/50/P 
. 
Setting up  of a  cereals bank  in 
C~·rTRE- DE  REU"TIQt;s  the  Oua.r!.:oye  arrondissement. 
HiTER!IA TIO!J.U.:;:;>  l!  !'P:o:R  VOLTA. 
ENTRE  AG:l ICU LTE'JRS 
FOUR  LE  D~fELDPPE-
XE~IT 
(c, R. I,A. D,) 
O'"'  /1  Q < tsoi:Jx  ·• \J  -'-'I  '  I:rrpro<Je:nent  o.f  tile  health service 
TP'~  SAV"l.  TH~  by purchasing ·1ehicles and  equip-
CfiiLD:lE:l  FmfD  '  '!lent. 
(S.C.P.)  UGA~;DA 
ONG/134/80/Y.rt<:  E'x:!ension  of a  potable water 
OJCFA~l  syste:n  in  Ri:co.lra,  prefecture of 
-
Kib~J.ttgo. 
R:iA.~;\ 
' 
OliG/l3S/30/3  Resett le:ten  t  of refugees  in the  FO :roc  PCU!l u. ceo p::;;;  S:..lisbury area.  RATl::Jcl  AU·  DEV:!:WP-
zr:~3AF.-TE  pr:.:E:':T 
(F.C.D.) 
ON~~  137 jeojiRL  Youth  education  pr.o;;ra:n.'lle  :  tech"- TROCA!RE  nical training,  a1~ard o.f  scno1ar.-
ships  in  Fort  'l~ctoria.  ' 
zrr~3-;B'r8 
. 
ONC/188/80/UK  irrigation  land  develop:~<;>:lt  by an 
OXr""'A:·l  syste."l  cen-tred.  ;,n  the Cuvette  de 
Tegueye  and the  Mare  de  Namga. 
~ 
ONG/189/30/IRL  Purchase of tractors and  ploughs  GORTA 
for the Alebubu district. 
~ 
-
o::G/191/80/BL  Agncul  tural "tr:;.ining for young 
G0RT.t  l·people  in  Ta~b~~~~,  Sabah  state. 
lf"' r, •r  ... -, 
~·-·1..-"\. • .:).L."\. 
-
Total cost  of  Commission  grarit 
project  in  in  El.JA  and  ~s  ,1. 
El.JA  of total c:>st 
281.222  l40.6ll 
50% 
. 
1).610  6.805 
50 % 
I 
663.594 
I 
112.811 
.17  % 
I 
.  I 
26.154  13.077 
50 % 
i  II 
208.759  '  96;~29 
46 % 
142.813  22.850 
16  % 
•. 
32.200  16.100 
"50 % 
. 14.590  7.660 
52,5 " 
. 
16.052  8.347  .. 
52  a!  ,. 
. 
. 1 
1 
'  ------
Project  Reference 
6:ro/132/80/I!l  L 
GORTA 
. 
J);;cjl93/80/IRL 
GORTA 
OliC/1 )4/30/UK 
N.~TIO!lAL CHIL!lRElPS 
HO!:S-
(N.C.H.) 
. 
O!iG/1?)/80/!JK 
!!.1\.TrO!lAL  CHILDRER'S 
HO!·!E 
(N.C.H.) 
ONG/ l]-5 /30/U'.< 
CHRISTIAN  HD 
~:me/  193 ;so /3 
fs.o. s.jP. a. 
O~IG/200/80/J)  · 
z::  ..  '1'~\!..3T3L:.."E Tiffi 
t:'J'T',ii-CKUJ~:cz;ii  L'7:S 
ONG/202/80/IR L 
TROCAIRE 
Brief description of project 
Assistance for rural  developn~~t 
in the  ~loyatnba,  Kono,  Bumpe  and 
Kpawula  regions~ 
SIERRA  L!'DllE 
Rural  develop~ent of PUcara, 
province  of Valle Grande. 
BOLI'!L<\ 
Construction and  equipping of a 
school  for 
Kingston. 
the handicapped. in 
JA'!.UCA 
. 
3uilding alterations  so as to 
provide care for handicapped 
children in Kingston. 
Jt.;.:ucA 
Ei::ono:nic  training ~~d promotion 
o.f  cooperat·ives,  assistance with 
legal,  agr_icultura.l  a.'1d  boo:d::eep-
ing m?tters  in Guayaquil,  depart-
:nent  of Guayas. 
ECU~DOR  . 
Equipping of artisanal units  in 
Natal,  Rio  Grande  do  Norte  eta.te. 
BRAZIL 
·. 
Equipping of a  workshop for re• 
pairing agricultural machinery 
in  Sa.o  Paulo. 
BRAZIL 
..:__ 
Adult  literacy and  education 
progr~~e, health training,  youth 
training and  organization of 
cooperatives  in  ~he Turkana 
district. 
~ 
·• 
-
Total cost  of  Co:nmission  grant 
project  in  in  ElJA  and  :').S  t. 
ElJA  of total  c~st 
30.642  15.321 
50 % 
- 65.132  30.612 
47  % 
1 
218.986  109.493 
50 %  l 
., 
. 
34.734  17.367 
50 % 
82.)68  41.284 
50 % 
-
16.415  12.311 
75 % 
199.446  99.723 
50 % 
226.414  65.660 
29 % 
• - 39-
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Project Reference  Brief description or  project  Total cost  of  Co:lliilission  grant 
project  in  in  IDA  and  :lS  ~ 
IDA  of total C;>St 
. 
OC:G/20)/'30/)1:  Orca.nization of h1o  train  inc  I  70.793  19.114 
DAXY  ..  I\R:~S  SFAI~E:- courses  for  savings  bank  ex:e-
.27  % 
f::.t~.S3J20R!::ii:;o  cut  i ve  staff;  one  course  for 
E;:.st  Afri~a in Abidjan, 
IVORY  CCP.TI',  and  o:1e  for 1-fest  . 
Africa  in  Dar-es-Salaa:n, 
TAXZ:t~riA 
' 
o::c/20/{?.o/!3 
.  ;o;xtension  to  t'r~e  "'"' te::-ni ty ;.mit 
3.0.S.  P.O.  in  ~ryundo.  50.725  24.348 
I  l'l:·IA~m.;.  48 % 
I 
O:I0/210{30/IT  3~t  t inJ;  up  of a  tomato~-::ar~:::et  in-g 
52.039  21.336  i 
',~· '"'(()  ·:-r  .~_ .... 7!0-
L. .......  ~..  ...  -···""  ....  centre in  Limata'llbo,  Cuzco. 
I 
:;.;.s C::tOCS'IIA 
illlli.  41 % 
cv--./?~ 1 /r:--.1-;-,-.,  Land  irri5ation  the  Bajo  - I 
.• u,  ......  ~..,  _v ....  .1.  1:1 
c:::."i":~G  r::-r:::J::A.:::ra- ?::..;.ra.  region.  273.617  131.336 
!:A t.S  GROG::;'/U 
~  48 ;t  I 
I  ____  _. 
0~~~/~  l:?/SO/~I~  Contributio:1 to  t~e assistance  1.641.167  . 98.470 
I 
CES:::·~O  for  the "Departemento 
i 
proGTa  ..  ::t'!i.e 
Zona.s"  of the  1/icaria de  la.  6  % 
. 
Solidaridad  in Santiago. 
(See  project  ONG/175/79/~L) 
£liill 
o"·" h  • ~/"  ~;·c· 
~epairine,  &"':.d  equipping  I 
•IV;  ..._  .L""'  .J\J,  \.;1'..  of a 
156.757  117.568  zr: JJA rr.-1o:  PROJECT  seconcia!'y  school  in  Inyanga.. 
Z  Il-!R\::J:IE  I  75 % 
-
Q(;C/2  Lf/30/~..:"K  Repairing a.nd  equipping of the  . 
167.264  125-448  zr..rnB:re  PRO.BGT  Plu:ntree  matel'!lity unit  and 
dispensary.  75 % 
ZI~ffii\3:·lE 
ONG/2l5/SO/UK  Repai::-ing and  re-ecro.tipping  of 
zn.:E.UJ:lE  ~OJ::X:T  the  Lupane  clinic.  77-755  58.166 
ZD:B.'l.R·lE 
75 %  i 
ONG/215 /50/0£.  Repairing and  re-equipping of 
68.283  ZIMB..>.3"tiE  PROJE.X:T  the Semokwe  clinic,  Ked dis;,.  91.044 
-
trict.  75 % 
ZH:E.\:::1'!!: 
.  I i 
.------1 
Project  Reference 
ONG/217/80/UK 
OXFA.\!. 
i  -40-
Brief description of project  Total cost  of 
project  in 
DJA 
. 
Co:nmission  gra.r.t 
in  WA  and  .c..s  ~ 
of total  c~st 
General .contribution to the set- ~  120.558  l.l2o.413 
t:ing up  of  a.  phar::~a.ceutical  1  11 % 
industry in Dacca..  \ 
B!L'iG LII:D:iSH 
(See  project  O:IG/65/80/NL)  \ 
~---r------t----
O!rG/218/80/U"rC  Three-year phn of the Cooperative  1.)48,614  188.806 
OXFA:·!  Move::~ent  for the Sixth  (Ti::>bu~:tu) 
14 
"' 
and  Seventh  (Gao)  reGions,  to  I"  ; 
consolidate the nutritional self  ! 
sufficiency of the  recipient  I 
populations  and  ::1aintain the 
(See  project  OlW/116/80/tiL) 
~ 
ecological balance,  \ 
---:----:--:---+------!----+-· 
0~/220/30/~  1  ?a~ily  pl~~nir.~ association: 
POFUIATIO:I  co::CERN  - e'<llippin; ·tarious clinics in  ~50.262  25.131 
O!lG/2~  1/Boju-r:. 
FQFUIAT!Oll  CO:I:::ZPJI 
ONC/222/30/!.-'X 
POFUlATI0:1  co::c::mr 
Dacca;  50 %. 
- improving the position of  wo::~er. 
in the  Ch~~dpur region and  in 
Paribar Kallayan  Kendra. 
BAJIGIADE:>H 
F~::~ily  planning  associa.tio~  : 
- e~~ippinz of pediatric units; 
- advance:nent  of women; 
-'  fa:ni ly planning infor:nat ion for 
adults  and teachers; 
in the' regions  of West  Java, 
La.mptLt1g,  e/es1;  Kali  ~lantan a..'ld 
Central  Java.. 
HIDO~~IA 
?~~ily pl~~ning association: 
- training of leaders  in the 
Bangkok region; 
- encourage:nent  for each  cooner-
a.t i Ve  to  set  Up  its Olm  f'a;oily 
planning centre  in the province 
of Satun; 
- improvirig  the  posit ion of wom.e."l. 
in the  prov~nce of Ubol; 
- infor:~ation for teachers. 
·r::.\r:..A~ro 
. 
68.772 
37.650 
34.386 
50  % 
18.825 
50% 
. 
J -41-
Project  Reference  Brief description of project 
O!IG/223/80/UK  Health programme  in Ma.ejarim 
OXFAM  for the native population and 
refugees. 
(See  projects ONG/6/77/UK  and 
ONG/82/78/UK) 
TP.AILAND 
OliG/224/80/U"«:  F~~ily planning association  : 
Tl'.E  SAVE  THE  improvement  of child care units 
CHILDRE:f  F'JND  in  four  regions of the country. 
(s.c.F.)  PAKISTAN 
ONY225/80/UK  Setting up  of a  rural credit 
WAR  ON  WANT  system  for Savar farmers,  Dacca 
(w.o.w.)  district.  . 
·BANG IADl'SH 
OliG/226/80/IRL  -er-omotion  of young farmers'. 
TROCAIRE  groups  in the region of Linares. 
~ 
_____ ...:  011'3/227 /80/UK  Lnprove:nent  of health education 
OXFA~!  in the region of Raynah. 
~  (A.R.l 
ONG/223_;'80/L'Z  .  Sett1ng up  of a  medical  and 
THE  SAVE  THE  health education centre in 
CHILDREll  FUND  Orissa state. 
(S.C. F.)  ~ 
ONG/229/80/IRL  Agricultural training in .fuerto 
GORTA  Perez, including veterinary and 
biological aspects,  and  agricuJ,.. 
tural extension services. 
BOLIVIA 
ONG(230/80/lHC  Setting up and  equipping of a 
VELLORE  RURAL  centre for the health and 
COM!>!UNITIES  TRUST  advancement  women  in K.V. 
Kuppam  Block,  Tamil  Nadu  state  .• 
m.!! 
'. 
ONG/232/80/U:<  Training programme  for c1vil 
ZIYcBAB\iE  PROJECT  serva."lts  in the  legal and 
judicial field. 
ZTMBAB'.iE 
Total  cost  of  .Co:nmission  grant 
project  in  in :WA  a.nd  :>.S  fo 
UJA  of total c:>st 
' 
55-580  27.790 
50 % 
205.480  102.740 
50 % 
247.810  123.905 
50 % 
43.091  13.789 
:32  % 
. 
179.146  89-573 
50 % 
21.528  10.764 
50 % 
53.031  27.576 
52 % 
90.642  45.321 
50 % 
139.100  •  104.325 
75 %  . 
.. 
I 
I 
i 
i 
J 
I 
I 
j 
I 
. 
i 
J 
' 
l 
i' 
·I' 
'  '  l 
I 
j 
jl 
'  j 
I 
l 
l 
; PROJECT  az?ERE:>CE 
AND  NCO 
oNG/BG/l/8_oj:iL 
ICCO 
0~0/BG/2/80/F 
SECOURS  CATHOLIQUE 
o:rajsc/3jO.ojF 
CE:OTP.E  IN'1SR.t:,\TIO:.fAL 
D2  D::V:::!.O ?F:::·~!T ET 
l  D2  RZC!GR.C!G 
(C.I.D.R.) 
ONC/BC/  4/80/F 
CI:-XJE 
. 
ONC/30/3/'SO/D 
DE'JTSC!iE  ii::::LTHUNOER-
HILr'"'E  (D. "tl. H. H.) 
ONG/BC/7 /80/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
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TABLE  II  B 
LIST  OF  BLOCK-GRANTALWCATIONS  Dr 1980 
BDTEFICIARY  COUNTRY 
I:nple!':lenta.t ion  of micro  projects  in 
Tanzania. 
'  L-n?lementation  of  5 micro projects in 
India, 
Central African Republic, 
Upper Volta, 
Lesotho, 
Mali. 
b?le:nentation of 7  micro  projects  in 
Bolivia,-
Ecuador,  -
Brazil, 
Nepal, 
!-!ali, 
Comores, 
Djibouti. 
l::lple::1entation  of micro  projects  in 
Nicaragua, 
Mali • 
I:nplementation of 10 :'nicro  projects in 
Benin, 
Botswana, 
Kenya, 
Lesotho, 
Peru, 
Ye::~en  (A. R. ), 
Zimbabwe, 
Ehtiopia, 
India, 
Colombia. 
Implementation of 5  micro  projects in 
Paraguny, 
Peru,  . 
Tanzania, 
tndia,. 
:SOli  via. 
COMMUNITY  GRANT 
IN  IDA 
28.887 
38.792 
·50.599 
33.732 
72.348 
21.887 
I~ 
. 
' 
l 
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PROJECT  REFERlliCE ,  BENEFICIARY  COUNTRY  COr.ll·lUNITY  GRANT 
AND  NGO  IN  EllA 
. 
.  -
ONG/BG/3/80/T.JK  Implemt:nta.tion of micro-projects  in  56.136 
OXFA!4  Colo::1bia., 
E,;ypt' 
I  .  Peru, 
Cuate:na.la.r 
Grenada· 
O~TG/BG/9  /80/!iL  Imple:nentation of micro  projects  in  28.887 
. NOVIB  Mali, 
Pakistan, 
R-.;a:ncta., 
Kenya, 
Sri  Lan~a.. 
Philippines, 
. 
O!lG/EG/10/30/E  Implementation of micro  projects in  24.337 
BROEDERL;JK  DE~  Rwanda, 
O!TG/BG/ll/S0/3  Io;:>le:nenta.tion  of micro  projects  in  24.348 
E:iTRAIDE  E:r  FRATE!UHTI::  Zi:nbabwe_. 
CIIG/FJG/12/38/UK  I~p2e;nentation of 7  micro  projects  in  40.166  . 
THE  SA '.8  TEE  CHILDHZ11  '  .Kenya., 
FUND  (s.c.F.)  Bot swan a, 
Leb3.11on,  .. 
Dominica, 
India., 
Papua  New  Guinea· 
. 
ONG/BG/13/80/IRL  I::rolementat ion of 3  ::licro  projects  in  29.182 
COXCElU"f  Ye~en (A.R.), 
Bangladesh, 
Tanzania, 
CUG/BG/14/30/U'«  Implementation or' micro  projects in  26.754 
roFUI.ATION  COltCERX  Hong-Kong. 
ONC/BC/15/SO;NL  Implementation of micro  projects in  .  72.219 
CEBE:·:O  Zimbabwe.  . 
'  011G/'3G/l5/SO/F'  Ioplementa.  tion of 8  micro  projects in  73.368 
Co:.:ITI::  CA:'HOLIQUE  Peru,· 
.  CONTR3  LA  FA!:-1  F:r  Gua t:ema.la, 
FPUR  i.E  DEV".illJPP::::-~'T  Congo, 
' 
(c.c.F.D.)  Ecuador, 
Indi3,  -· 
Cis jordan and 
r~  ..  ~;;-:y  Co.J.Gt f 
Gaza Jltrip, 
.  U;a."l::ia • 
.  _:.. FRO EST :i7-3S3E:iCE 
:iGC 
"""/".('/' 7;'c ('/.,  VHU  ~J  J.l  ....,\...·  ..,J 
COOPiaO 
J3E1,"EF'IC IARY  COU?ITRY 
• 
I:npl'e::entat-.i.on  of 4  micro  projei;ts  in 
Colo~bia, 
Ecua.:i:J.:-,. 
.7~ire, 
R-.-.r~'1 d a-
I:-r.ple::entation  of :nicro  projects  in 
Kenya. 
COI·i1·ll.H~I':'Y  GHANT 
r:r  EUA 
38·957 
29.182 
• - 4.S-
TABLE  III 
A.  BREli.KDOWN  OF  PROJECTS  COFINANCED  IN  1980  BY  BR.~~ICIARY COUNTRY. 
B.  BREAKDO\vN  OF  PROJECTS  COFINANCED  IN  1980  BY  CONTINENT. ----------- ~---~ ·  . 
.... -. -a 
-51-
cov:r:'RY  PROJECT  REt',  .  · COleroN.ITY  CO!.'TRI:SUTION  IN :WA 
SIE:AAA  LEONE  2  ONG/160/60/NL  56.875 
. '  OOG/192/60/IRL  15.321 
74.196 
SCY.ALIA  1  ONG/44/60'/B  64.137 
SLo'DAN  3  CNG/8/80/B  119.400 
ONG/23/80/F  102.776 
ONG/157/80/UK  12.432 
234.~08 
SRI  LA."J<A  1  01\.'G/BG/9/80/NL  7.511 
'l'A.'IIZA!-IIA  ll  ONG/45/60/B  97.326 
ONG/47/80/UJX  101.508 
ONG/60/60/I:U.  '10.091  .j 
CNG/94/80/IRL  22.213 
oNG/95/80/IRL  10.446 
ONG/104/60/B  17.770 
O.'G/105/80/B'  23.569  . ,  ONG/205/80/DK  9. 557  . 
~ 
t 
ONG/BG/1/60/NL  28.867  •  ONG/BG/7/60/IRL  5.253 
ONG/BG/13/60/I  7.295 
l  333.915 
'I'tit\rL.ANO  '3  ONG/75/80/B  66.146 
; 
ONG/222/60/UK  -16.825 
~22,3/80/UI<  27.790 
112.761 
TUNIS IE  1'  57.399 
UGA.'lDA  3  ONG/83/80/IT  67.164 
ONG/183/80/liK  ·.  112.611 
Q.IG/BG/16/60/F  -6.603 
186.578 
!,lR.UGU.I\.'!  2  100.447 
50.303 
150.750 
VIE'I'NA.V.  '1  168.017 
'!DlEN  (A.RJ  3  Cl'lG/227/80/tll<  69.573 
CNG/BG/5/60/D  2.170  ·. 
~13/80/  7.296 
' 
/  99.039 
., ~52-
, "COIJNTRY  COMMUNITY  CONTRIBUTION  IN  'EUA 
ZAIRE  5  a.JG/41/80/B  97.328 
a.JG/43/80/B  .94.446 
ONG/57/80/B  13.527 
G/72/80/B  50.168 
ONG/BG/17/80/B  . 9. 740 
265~209 
ZAMBIA  2  ONG/28/80/B  58.339 
ONG/136/80/D  29.893 
88.232 
ZIMBABNE  17  ONG/88/80/UK  113.261 
ONG/89/80/IRL  72.956 
ONG,/90/80/IRL  72.956 
ONG/148/80/UK  102.180 
ONG/149/60/B  119.894 
ONG/163/80/DK  97;834 
ONG/165/80/DK  93.545 
ONG/185/80/B  96.029 
ONG/187/80/IRL  22.850 
CNG/213/80/UK  117.568 
ONG/214/80/UK  125~448 
ONG/215/80/UK  58.166 
ONG/216/80/UK  68.283 
ONG/232/80/UK  104.325 
ONG/BG/5/80/D  10.130 
. ONG/BG/ll/80/B  24.348 
ONG/BG/15/80/NL  72.219 
1.  371.$92 
B.  BREAKDOWN  OF  PRO~TS IN  1980 .  BY  CONTINENT  IN  lllJA 
AFRICA 
ASIA 
CENTRAL  AND  lATIN  AMERICA 
MEDITERRANEAN 
7.256.743 
2.204.312 
3. 711.403 
816.960 
j. 
I 
I 
., 
I 
I 
·t 
! 
I 
l 
I 
j Ch~SSIFICATION OF  PROJEcTS  1930  (1) 
'  NUMBER  OF  AMOUNT  IN 
PROJECTS  EUA  % 
' 
1.  · FIELDS  COVERED 
Aericul  ture  50  3.987.095  30 
'&luca t ion  49  3.092.519  23 
Health  37  .  1.866.401  14 
E:::onomy  34  2.314.949  17 
Corrimunicationa  6  199.559  1,5  (means  of transport) 
Migrants and  refugees  3  . 242.908  2 
Social  19  1.402.212  11 
Miscellaneous  4·  194.294  . 
1,5 
'  - 13.299.637  100 
.·  . 
2.  SPIDIFICATIONS  ' 
Construction - property  63  3.135.644  24 
EqUipment  120  5· 703.287  43 
Transport  25  357.897  3 
Personnel - local  labour  48  839.183  6 
/ 
- foreign  labour  27  574.209  4 
Training of leaders  34  ..  I  519.664  4' 
Other specifications  (starting-up  I· 
I  .  planning,  services,  etc.)  81  2.169.753  16.  e):penses, 
I 
~ 
-
- ''  - 13.299~637  wo·. 
.  . 
(1)  These  figures  do  not  include block grants; they will be  classified lvhen· 
the. implementation :reports are presented. 
I 
. 
.. 
I· 
.  .  ··' l 
_____ j 
\ 
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TABLE  . 11 
LIST  OF  NGO  D~U)~  tpUCA'l'ION'  ~OJEC'l'S COFINANCE!)  IN .1980 
'.  ;: . 
.·  ...:.. 
'  .  '  ' 
Total costs  CEC  contribution  Project  reference  ;· · 
and  NGO  sub j  e  c  t  of projects  in  IDA  and as  a 
in IDA  percentage of 
total.cost 
. 
ONG/ED/1/80/UK  Teacher training programme  to bring  24;422  - 12.211 
OXFAM  a  Third World  Dimension  into school 
'  50 %  curricula, 
·'  . 
.  ! 
ONG/ED/2/80/F  I Catalogue of films  and other audiovi- 11.244  5.060 
CENTRE  INTEru1ATiaJ  sual  material~ on  Third World  issues. 
45%  NAL  1E  ROC!!ETON  ~ 
ONG/F:D/3/80/IT  j Seminars,  conferel)ces and brochures,  86.258  - 20,702  NUOVI  ORIENTA- ·to  inform teachers and the general 
MEN'i'I  l  public  on relations between  l!llrope  24 % 
. and ACP  States. 
--' 
ONG/ED/4/30/IJK  Reports  and  seminars  on  relations  23.126 
I 
11.563 
lATIN  AJ.2RICA  between  EUrope  and  Latin America,  . 
50 %  BJREt\U  ' 
ONC/ED/5/80/F  Programme  of worl<;  with  t:arming  91.965  34.027  AGRICULTWRS  groups to bring Third World  Issues 
FRANCAIS  F:r  into the debate on  agricultural  37  % 
DEVELOP~::s:rr  policy.  · 
IN l'z..'UIATIONAL  j 
(A.F.D.I.)  I 
I  ' 
ONC/ED/6/80/D  ' 
!  W'omen  in the Third Worl'd.  A  pro- 6.264  3.132  WELTFRIF:DENSDIENSn  gramme  to  inform  women  in Germany 
(ii.F.D.)  /on Third World  issues.  50  % 
0  • 
• 
ONG/ED/7 /80/TJ't:.  I  Development  education programme  t_o  53.993  23.757  RUSKIN  COLLECE  stimulate discussion of develoP- · 
OXFORD  I ment  problems among  trade unionists. 
44  %  TRADE  UNION 
INTERNATIONAL  I  RESEARCH  AND 
EDUCATION  GROUP  I 
ONG/W/9/80/F  Seminars with opinion formers  in  -
79.13'5  17.014  INSTITUT  INTEaNA- business and  Government  to promote 
TIONAL  FOUR  LE  cross-cultural understanding.  . 21,5 % 
DIALOGUE  DES 
CIVILISATIONS 
. 
L  ., 
I 
' 
• 
I 
.. l 
I 
! 
l 
1 
_j 
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' 
. 
Project  reference 
andNOO  sub j  e  c  t 
ONqjF.D/10/80/NL  Programme  of work  in schools  a.nd 
CENTRUM  VOOR  EIJRO- with  teachers on  Lome  and  relations 
PESE  voo;.:mG  IN  between airope a.nd  the Third World. 
HEr  l<'"EDERI.ANDSE 
ONDERWIJS 
(C.E,V.N.O.) 
ONG/ED/11/80/lf.<  I  Education  progra:nme  on  new  patterns  ·1 
SCOTTISH  EDUCATION  of employment  and. investment  in 
AND  ACTIO!l  FOR  1  Scotland,  l!hrope  and  the Third Worll 
DE'/ElD?.·:ElT  . 
(S.E.A.D.) 
. 
ONG/KD/12/80/lJK  l 
Wo::Jen  and  development  :  publication 
OXF.A.M  and  distribution of .report  on  NGO 
activities a.nd  proposed follow-up  I 
to the Copenhagen  Conference  on 
1 
W:omen. 
ONG/F.D/ 13/SO/DK  PUblication and distribution of  I 
DANISH  U.N.  booklets on  Lome  II,  a.nd  the  Law 
ASSOCIATION  of the Sea.. 
ONG/F.D/lt,/80/UK  Higher Education  and Action for  I 
THIRD  WORLD  FIRST  Development  in Third  Level  I 
Eiuca.tion.  1 
ONG/ED/17 /80/F 
' 
l  SchOols  and  the Third World. 
MOtm:mlT l  %  Ana.lysi.s  of school t-extbooks to  i 
TIERS  MONDE  promot<ll  Third World  underst~di13g.  l  -
I 
Total costs  GEC  contribution 
of projects  in EllA  o.nd  as  a. 
in EllA  percentage of 
!  total cost 
114.665  29.813  I 
26 % 
.. 
33.888  16.944  I 
'  so %  I 
I  I 
58.135  27.905 
48  % 
I 
I  a 
28.407  12.783  •  45 % 
44.274  22.137  .. 
50 ',t 
33.732  16.866 
50% .  -...  ' 
·;  '".:, 
I  ·-57 ... 
TABLE  VI 
A.  OVERALL  Sffi~Y 
B.  SUMMARY  BY  CONTiijBNT 
C.  Sm.fMARY  BY  NON.,.ACP  BENEFICIARY  STATE 
D.  sm.mARY  BY  ACP  BENEFICIARY  STATE 
E.'  SUMMARY  BY  MEMBER  STATE 
'  .. •;· 
~. 
A.  OVERALL  SUK!-!.f\RY  IN .EllA  OF  PROJECTS  CO:"i''NAliCE!D  FROM  1976  TO  1980  (1) 
l 
. 
lre'lR  DEVELO~  PROJEDTS  DF.VELOFNENT  EDUCA'l'ION'  COMMUNITY  TCJI'AL  Mh'\NCE 
SUBSIDY  TO  CARRIED  OVER 
Number.of  TEE  LIAISON  TO  Foummm 
COMMITTEE  FINANCIAL 
Numb~;~r of  beneficiary  Num- Number  of  YJMR 
I 
Num-·  NGO  countries  Community  NGOs  Community 
ber  of  of  subsidy  ber  of  subsidy 
of  which  which 
of  tlhich 
pro- new  nel-l  ·  pro- rte~; 
jeots  NGOs  jects  NGOs 
(2)  ooun- (2) 
tries 
I (2)  . 
1976  75  33  33  46  46  2.468.555  - - - - - 2.468.555  -
1977  113  43  21  44  14  3.940.400  - - - - ..  - 3.940.400 .  -
1978  172  60  28  61  17  11.019.593  2  - - 73.121  37.323  ll.l30.037  27.817 
1979  152  61  19  63  8  ll.909.840  17  15  15  194.416  49.935  12.154.191  303.291 
1980  181  69  23  66  6  13.989.418  14  13  8  253.914  65.201  14.308.533.  44.441 
totaL  693  - 124  - 91  43. 327.806  33  - 23  521. 451 l  152. 459  44. 001.716  -
1======-=====-~~===~===~~====-=====~===--========-=====-====~-=====b============-=============-=============-============== 
(1)  Figares up-dated  as  of 31.12.1980 taking into account  the non-implementation of certain projects. 
(2)  Compared  with.the  previous years, 
•  •  ..  ""  • 
V1  co . 
,.,  .·  .. 
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. ' 
B.  SUMMA.RY  IN  :WA  BY  CONTINENT  OF  PROJJ!X:TS  COFINA.NCED 
FROM  1976  TO  1980 (1) 
. TOTAL  OF  4  YFARS  -
'  . (1976 to 1979)  ·• 
1980 
AFRICA  .  14.378.433  7.256.743  , 
ASIA  1~764.131 
.·  2.204.312 
-
CENTRAL  AND  IA'l;'IN  6.382.320  3.711.403 
A.'lrn:RI CA 
MIDDLE  FAST  780.998  816.960 
MISCELIANEOtJS  . 32.506  -
. 
29.338.388  13.989.418 
~ 
. 
(1)  Figures u}>-'dated  as o:f3l.l2.1980  taking into account the 
non-implementation of certain projects. 
TOTAL 
?1-635 .).  76  .. 
9.968.443 
10.093.723 
1.597.958  . 
32.506 
43.327.806 
l 
l 
- l 
' 
'  '  l I· 
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c.  SUMMARY  BY  NON.,.ACl'.BENEFICIARY  S'l'ATE  (1) 
TOTAL  OF  4  YFA.RS  1980  TOTAL 
(1976-1977-l978-"i979) 
. 
.  NUMBm  AMOUNT  NUMBER  M!otnlT  NUMBER 
AioiOUNT  ·oF  me- OF  PRO- bF  FRO-
I.  . 
IN EUA  IN Pl1A 
JID:::TS  IN EllA  JI!X:'.CS  .ro:;TS 
AFGIANISTAN  1  21.597  - - 1  21.597 
ALGERIE  1  86.a44  - - 1  a6.a44 
· 1\RGENTINA  3  146.443  4  331.774  7  478:217 
BANGLADESH  17  578.346  - a  533.714  25  1.112.060 
BOLIVIA  7  2ll.564  5  201.10a  12  412.672 
BRASIL  12  '732.5a2  8  575.326  20  1.307.908 
KAMPUCHEA  1  98.179  - - 1  9a.l79 
CHILE  a  767.033  3  136.567  ll  903.600 
CISJOROANIE  F:r GAZA  - - 1  11.005  1  J,;l.005 
COLO.'IBIA·  :  5  447.965  3  29.249  8  477.214 
COSTA  RICA 
.  1  .  15.000  - - 1  15.000 
CYPRUS  '  1  43.200  - - 1  43.200 
DOMINICAN  REP.  3  352.993  - - 3  352.993 
ECUADOR  13  643.291  9  487.228  22  1.130.519 
EGYPl'  4  203.079  2  212.666  6  415.745  ' 
EL  SALVADOR  2  1a0.232  - - 2  1a0.232 
GUATEMALA  6  ·.  223.237  3  44.666  9  267.903 
HAl:TI  .  6  495.080  2  19S.310  8  .  690.390 
HCWURAS  3  82.319  - - 3  82.319 
Ha«i-KCNG  .,.  -· 
1  26.754  1  26. 754 
INDIA  54  3.380.393  14  558.866  6a  3.939.259 
INIX:M:SIA  17  606.353  2  229.144  19  835.497 
JORDAN  3  21.314  - - 3  21.314 
LIBAN  10  422.261&- 5  494.250  15  916.514 
MALAISIA  - - 1  8.347  1  a.347 
.. 
•  MAROC  2  14.232  - - 2  14.232 
MEXICO  2  60.080  1  70.816  3  l30.a96 
MJZAMBICUE  1  - 4.472  - - 1  4.472 
NEPAL  5  117.566  1  4.048  6  121.614 
NICARAGUA  3  122.141  5  491.484  8  613.625 
PAKISTAN  7  82.203  3  247.973  10  330.176 
PA."<AMA  4  43.595  1  .15.304  5  sa.a99 
(1)  Figures upo-dateci  as of 31.12.1980 taking into account  the non-illlplementation of certain 
projects, , 
'  •  I  ,  '  ' 
I.:.SRU 
I 
I 
. 
'AY  I 
4  201.059  3  325.102  7  .. 
10  591.915  10  469.174 
I 
20 
?:r:,."ES  7  873.846  2  305.169.  9 
KOREA  4  457.037  - - 4  .  : 
~'\Y.A .  3  22.976  1  .. 7.511  4  .s.R!Ll 
... ND  9  371.975  3'  112.761  12 
E  2  .40. 200  1  57.399  .3 
y  . 4  150.390  2  150.75~  6 
"EU\  1  25.000  '  1  - -
'  - -
M  11  1.125.364  1  168  •. 017  12 
(A.:il..l  a  201.281 .  3  99.039  12  .  l 
WE  - - 17  1.371.992  17 
' 
. 
I 
.  I 
265  14.264.640  125  7.972.513  390  . 
r==== ==~  --
< ll  Fic"re:;  up-da.ted a.s  of :>1.12.1980 taking into .a.ccount  the non-irnple:nenta.tion · 
of certain .,rojects. 
. 
I  526.161  I 
I 
l.06i.OB9  ~ 
1.1"19.015 
457.037  ' 
30.48.7 ! 
484.7361 
97,599  1 
301.140 1 
25.000 
1.293.381 
300.320 
1.371.992 
22. 23.7.153 
= I 
.  ·~ 
i 
I 
I 
I 
--l 
f  . 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
'  .. 
! 
\ 
I 
l 
. 
. 
HE:--tiN 
BCTSK\.'IA 
BURUNDI 
C.\1-:r:;RCX.-':-: 
CAPE  V~"'DE 
Ci:~V.:'"RICCE 
CO.':Of{SS 
ca.:  co 
cor;::  D' :;:VOIRE 
DJIBOUTI  . 
oo~mno. 
-ETHI_O?IA 
FIJI 
GABo."o: 
GANBIA 
GHA'>;.\  '  GRE~\DA 
GU:~;;::E-BISSAU 
GUYA.'JA 
HAL''l'E-\'OL  ':'A 
JA.'L'-ICA 
. 
KENYA 
LESOTHO 
LIS:::RIA  -
}~AG.>.SCAA 
MAl."MI 
MALI 
ILE  ~~li,URJ:  e;::jlo!AURI'l'IU~ 
~.AU"?.I'rtt  ..  :~IE 
t·;IGER 
~~GERIA 
PAPUA  ~.;~:;  GtJI:-.'EA 
' 
,.---:--- .. 
/'• 
- 62  ., 
:D,  w..::.~\."!Y  :Sl'  AC:P  1ll':::?:::FICL\RY  STATJ::  (l) 
TOTAL  0~' 4  E.b..RS  1980 
(1976-1577-1978-1979) 
N"u:<SBR  OF  A.ro·J'rT  ·  N'JW3ER  OF  Al•!Qtn.'T 
PROJECTS  Iii  iJ!A  '. 
.  PROJECTS  IY  IDA  .. 
. 
2  44.000  1  5.  788 
4  76.289  2  10.208 
4  .·  272.525  1  '172.l15 
l7  •  754.153  5  I  361.346 
'  5  767.704  3  614.560 
l  138.002  1  4.267 
I  - - . 2.  137.050 
1  34.193  1  6.603 
·a  334.538  . 
4  183.090 
2  187.061  2  37.102 
1  214.675  1  10.845 
10  194.914  3 
(  122.509 
1  303.523  -
,_ 
5  332.734  -·  -
3  44.559  1  80.561 
.· 
1  4.363  1  '7.660 
"'  - 1 
I 
5.052 
6  238.725  1  49.672 
1  63.731.  - -
28  .1. 358.397  8  562.926 
4  165.892  4 
. 
171.648 
16  826.435  8  327.035 
5  181.542  2  12.771 
1  38.714  - -
2  14.855  1  20.394  . 
a  . 501.255  - -
17  919.983  10  764.394 
5  501.252  1  68.655 
..  3  363.929.  2  344.297 
3  87.701  2  99.242. 
' 
3  7.729.  - -
3  29.479  1  2.008  . 
I  .  I 
• 
. 
TOTAL 
NU~~ESR OF  ..u.:OUN'!' 
.PRO.T2CTS  nr SJA 
I 
3  49.788 
6  . 86.497 
5  444.640 
22  1.115.499 
8  1.382. 264 
2  142.269 
2  137.050 
'2  40.796 
sp.62a  12 
. 
4  224.163 
2  .  225.520  • 
13  317.423  I 
1  303.523  J 
I 
5  332. 734 
4  I  125.120 
2  12.023 
1  5.052 
7  288.397 
1  63. 731 
36  1.921. 323 
·  . 
8  337.540  I  . 
24  1.153.470 
7  194.313 
1  38.714 
3  35.249 I 
.  .  8  501.255 
.27  1.684.377 I  6  569.907  I 
5·  7C8.226  I 
5  186.943 
3  7. 729 
4  31.487 1 
! 
\ 
- 63...;. 
' 
.  .. 
! 
I 
~:·.'t~:OA  24  1.  254.693  s  474.179  32  '1.728.872  : 
22  2~179.1:l7  4 
'  ll4.053  26  2.293.190  SE~G:\L 
'  . 
2  ;25.020  2  25.020 1 '  SEYC!-3!LES  - - -
282.365 I  SIERRA  LECNE  11  208.169  2  74.196  13 
'  I  SO~lt'\Lii\  "1  172.777  1  64.137  ·.  -~ 2  236.914 
SL.'DJ'..N  '  6'  156.754  3  ,234.608  9  391.362  - '  . 
51::~\ZIU\ND  3  '93.398  I  - - 3  93.398 
r_r;.._'\Zil  ..  \TIA  30  916  .• 662  11  .  333.915  . 41  1.250.577 
2  19.559 
•. 
.  2  19.559  'I'CHAD'  .  - - .· 
. 
TOGO  3  110.908  - - 3 
.  110.  9"08  . 
m.;GA  1  91.795  - -·  1  91.795  I 
·. 
'TR~NIDAD &  TOBAGO  l  \  33.114  - - 1  33.114  .. 
lXiA!'IDA  2  119.208  3  186.578  5  .305. 786 
ZAIRE  ~4' 
',  '560.224  5  ' 265; 209  19  825.433 
ZA.'!BIA  7  96.972  ~ 
•' 
aB.232  9  185.204 
.· 
. 
I 
' 
299  15,0·U.242  .lOB  6.016.905  407  21.058.147  i  .  I  .  .  '  .  . 
.· 
'  .  .  I 
'  :  .  r 
ACP  299  15.041.242  lOS  6~  016.905  407 ..  :21.058.147 
'l'WN  ACP  266  14.264.640.  125  7.972.513  391  22~237.153 
I 
·~-.. 
. 
·  ...  .  .'  . 
' 
ORA..'ID  TOTAL- '. 
(Table::;  C -+  D)  565-
. 
29.305.882'  233.  13.989.418'  798  43. 295. 30.0 
(2)  (2) .  (2) 
-==~== 
' 
'  ( 1)  ii'ig-J.res  ul>-'iated  as  of 31.12.1980 taking into a.ccQunt  the. non.:i::~p1ementation of 
eertain projec•s. 
(2) As  SOme  ~1G0s  introduce projects for implementation in a  -:iU.'llb~r- ~f.  COU.'ltries  this 
figure is tl'IUli  di!'ferent  from  tl:.a.t  for the. nu:uber of approve_d  projects.  ' 
'  - .-
.">) 
'  ,., ;~-- .,_ 
E.  SillO::·:I•JlY,  IN  EUA,  BY  :.s::3SR  ST;\T~ OF  D::NEl'.JJF!.;F;i'<'T  PROJECTS  COFINMICED  FROM  .  - . 
1976  '1'0  1980  (1). 
.  I  TOTAL OF'  4  YR~RS 1?76  TO  1919  1980  T0'AL  OF  5 'YE..~~S  1976  TO  1980 
-.  '  .  .  '. 
. 
NUI•lBER  Ntfl.lBER  cm.rr.mn:TY  NtP.o!BER  NUM:BER  CO!l.!·:UNITY  Nm.rnm  NID!BER  COH?·!I:H-c'TTY 
OF  9F  OF  OF  OF  OF  '  - SUBSIDY  SUBSIDY 
' 
~ 
SUBSIDY  '  NGOs  ..  · ffiOJECTS  \  NGOs  PROJECTS  NGOs  PROJECTS  MEf.ffiER  STATES  .. - - -
-.  .  .  ..  . 
. 
I  .·.  ..  . . 
!  .  / 
20.  72  5.368.672- 16  ..  - 36  2.690.410  24  ,
1 
•  108  8.059.082 .  BELGIUM  -.  .  '. 
'  ..  , 
57~.560  '  .  - 13.  -.  790.053  DENll.A.RK  - .  .  - 6,.  10 .  3  3  210.493  ..8 
'  .  .. 
Fli:DERAL  RERJBLIC  ..  I . 
-
OF  a:;ru:r..UIY  16  '  86  7.810.226  a·  24  2.~14.~70  20  llO  10.125.196 
.  l· 
FP.ANCE  19  89  5'. 722.41  'i.  16  34  - 2.507.153  25  123  8.229.570  I 
. 5  .  1.130.973 
•  . 
5  83  1.692. 704  IRELAND  62  3  21  \  . 561.731  •' 
I  . 42 
. 
- 3.897.889- '1  ITALY  12.  - I  . -2.392.460  7  14  1.505.429  13  56 
I.- mm.mouRG  2 
·.  5  123.499  1  1  101.508.  2  6  225.007 
'-
N!!.'TRER LANDS  3  47  2.624.863  3  ~4  1.599. 245  3  .61  .  4.224.108 
'  . 
I 
UNITED  KINGDOl>i  ·  17  99  3. 585.718  .  12  34  2.498.479  24  - 133  6.084.197  -·  . 
I  . 
-.  - -
!  ./,  . 
L_ '~TAL  . '  .  .  •100  .  .  512  29:338. 388  69  -181  13.989.418  124  693  ~3  •.  327.8~ 
'  ------b,  - -==================-~=======~========-- - - --
(1)  Figllres up-dated  as  of 31.12.1980 ta!cing into accoupt  the.non-implementation of qertain projects.  " 
"  • 
~  -~ 
~~~l  ~'.lJ':: 
'~: 
...  -
,..,' 